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and to nerve us with all such things us they have,
besides helping us forward on Monday^ Indeed,
here, as in this whole region, there appears to be
an abundance of every thing in the shape of provishadow of sions and fruits, and 1 have heard no complaint of
want or distress.
This afternoon I explained the object of my coming as familiarlyas I could, with which they professed to be pleased, though apparently disposed to
think that the elevation of their condition is quite
out of the question. One of them said they know
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re evident and sufficient grounds for the remark ^
productions of the climate appear to grow in abun- Umvo been the means of converting in twenty
the
mattef
assumes
so
grave
a
character
that
dance.
mwmwjmm
thirty. This is so instructive fact. And philoso3. Could not get away this morning before seven, phy, as well as religion, is involved in the lesion it must beg to leave it to the reflections of my readIn a former ertieie, we gave the
WAMVm
ers to trace out iu various consequences.
though ready myself by half past five. After some teaches.
the noble edict of the Elector of Brendeoborgh in
The truth is, -that the alliance in question, sup- favor of the persecuted Christiana of Prance. This
two hours’ walk we arrived at Tapang. Shortly
» Y«, litoufb
through the Talley of the
3. Still there is, even here, a far more populous,
, ^ j ^ fear do e*»l ; for Thou art with ox-.
after we again proceeded on our way, and in about if not densely settled field, than Greenland. In posing of course the minister’s motives to be hon- benevoietot monarch subjected himself to
two hours came to Lengsdei, a small place, hut pre- the regions we have partially surveyed at different est, has iu origin in the heart, the great *ource of great expense ; the drafts upon bis treasury*
The child alow
senting
more of the appearance of industry and times, including a portion of the two residences of human evil. Let iu affections be enlisted, aud nc he in so noble a manner invited the Christian# of
Into the darkened rooes,
taste, for a considerabledistance around it, than Sambas and Pontianak, there cannot he less than thing is easier than to warp the undersUnding. France to make, were large and numerous, but his
Hu timal eyes in terror cloee
any other Dyak village with which I am acquaint* 50,000 souls ; and in those we have just been over, W© should not certainly expect to find the inex- treasury was not drained, nor were hie dominion*
^ Againet the
ed. For a mile or two from the houses we walked viz., Landak, Tyan, and Maun, there are at least perienced student expert and discriminating in
impoverished. " Frederick Williem, celled the
nothing, and live and behave like monkeys, making through a beautiful avenue regularly cleared and 30,000.
" business in which the wisest roan is apt to play Great Elector,” says Mr. Macau ley. - was the
Bet if hi* lather go before
mun
iny apologies for their want of manners. I Te- kept clean and in fine order.
And bold him by the hand,
In this region there are four dislrieU, Karangan, the fool.” Love is proverbially blind and unre- prince to whose policy bis successors have sgreod
mi
nded them, we are all of one blood ; and there
And keep him door — he fear* no more,
After noticing the disposition which aocna of the people Skandis, Miliau and Jalei, (perhaps we ought to add flecting, and we may add, the parent of sophistry to ascribe their greatness. He acquired by Urn
can he nothing in the way of their improvement monifeited to have their childrentaught in achools, and the Bsneuh and Bckat, making six,) which we feel pre- Hence it is that under iu influence “ the woree ap
Bat boldly takes his stand.
peace of Westphalia several valuable poeeesemes,
hut the want of opportunity or the want of inclina
fear* which were soon after expreeeed -fty other*, that •ome pared to say ought to he occupied as soon as possi- pears the better reason every virtue adorns the and among them the rich city of Magdeburgb ;
tion.
Aad if he hears his Ather** eoiee,
harm would come to the children, if sent lo school, Mr. Thom- ble. And it is not unlikely the occupation of tbe'C beloved object, while moral deformity is unseen and be left to his eoe Frederick (the first King of
And clasp his hand the while,
20. Sabbath. Went to Mu we, about two hours son remarks—
will reveal other spou equally eligible. This, from Let us uot pronouncs with harshness, yet let it be Prussia,) a principality as conaulerabieas any
H» little heart can e'en wjoice,
walk, to get, if possible, an opportunity,which will
what
we could learn, will almost certainly take distinctly said, that he who is to teach the way of which was not a kingdom.” Before the day* of
4. The idea doubtless comes from the Malays.
And he can look and smile.
he out of the question to-morrow, to make the gos
place
in
the region of Menyuki, in which Skandis is life and immoruiir ' to dying men, should ever re- the Great Elector, his family bald a rank amor.g
pel fully known. Found the people rather distant, But left to themselves, and missioiiariee once among situated.
gard the grand object of his consecration as vitally the German Princes scarcely equal to that of the
So 1st tw follow to the tomb
them, there is every reason to think the Dyaks would
hut not repulsive. There were not many, however,
paramount to every other permit, sentiment or de- Electors of Saxony and Bavaria. The soil of
4.
The
various
dialects
of
the
Dyak
language
The *eps that Jut s trod ,
at the house when we came, and it so happened be glad lo dispose of their children in this way. It are not so different from one another as has gene sire. He should adopt as las motto, in regard to
He’s gone before, sad through the gloom
Brandenburgh, their chief possession, was for the
is, however, high time we were up and doing. Mathat soon after a wild hog made his appearance in
every enticement to do wrong, obota prmdpiis
rally been supposed. They will easily coalesce.
He lends as to our God.
most
part sterile ; the country round Berlin erd
lay
influence
iu
evidently
waxing
stronger
and
the neighborhood.This raised a mighty hubbub.
withstand at the very beginning. And if at any Poinds vn was a desert ; the other pens of their
stronger, especiallyin this quarter. 1 am surprised
Men, women, and children seized their spears and
time he found himself becoming the subject of a
For ih« ChiiaUaa ImaUiseurci
dominions had been laid waste and nearly depopuknives and hied them to the chase. The dogs to see the respect paid to these, their haughty oppassion which hia religion and conacienoe conlated by the " Thirty Years’ War.” In the whole
pressors,
by
the
poor
ignorant
Dyaks.
1'. is verily
BiaCWKJFANT
XIARBIAGKS.
barked as if wild with delight, and the whole village
demned, he should break loose from the enungleffcM H DO remedy for time misspent ;
country
of Ruppin, says. M. Erman, out of eight
believed
there
is
nothing
hut
the
loss of pork on
was for a moment in ecstasy. At length the prize
No. II.
meuts of an unworthy attachment, as Samson from
Ho hasling for the waste of idleness,
large towns and more then a hundred village*,
the ooe hand, and the loss of tribute on the other,
was secured, and all again was quiet. Still, as all
the cords with which his enemies bound him. " A
.ary languor is a punishment
M Can tea walk tofetbar • leapt they ba ofread ?*'
there re nan toed at the rinse of this war only four
were
more or less busied in their various employ- that prevents them from at once adopting the arch tii. 3.
bishop must he blameless,the husband of one wife."
ffoiTier than active souls can feel or
small
villages in the whole Marche de Poignitz,
delusions ot the false prophet.
For wkal fellowship hath right
with unrighteous- But can he he blameless if that wife is an irreliments, and showed no disposition to wait upon my
0 hwiw of indolence and discontent,
now
containing upwards of two hundred and fifty
• f” S Cor. *i. 14.
Respecting
a
very
old
man
whom
he
met,
and
who
naked
lips in the usual way, I deferred inviting their atgious person
This question revolved soberly, deHot now to be redeemed ! ye sting not less
tention till afternoon. In the evening had an op- for medicine to increase the power of hia vision, Mr. ThomThe theme of the present QPPe*’ wa* intimated liberately, and in the fear of God, by every tameat villages, hut one church was left standing.
ppiipr 1 know this span of life was lent
Indeed, so great has been the desolations of
in the conclusion of the last. The marriage of a candidate for the ministry, had spared the reader
portunity to unburden myself of the blessed news son remarks
For lofty duties, not for aelhshness.
war
within the provinces of the Great Elector,
of a Saviour’s love. 1 was happy in gaining the
He seemed quite, unconcernedabout eternal minister of the Gospel with a non-professor of reli- his present trouble and ths writer hi* pains.
prior to his accession to the Electorate,that if any
3*1 to be wiled away in aimless dreams,
respectful attentionof the people, though I cannot things ; and after I had spoken for some time, he gion — on occurrence neither novel nor infrequent
It remains to notice briefly the general effect of
one could have decently excused himself from aidBat to improve ourselves, and serve mankind,
speak of any visible impression. But it is cheer- said his hearing was quite indistinct, so that he is cerUinly a subject not unworthy of remark. As this union upon ministerialusefulness.
ing the Huguenots, it was the Elector. But " there
Life, ami its choicest (acuities,were given.
ing to think the seed sown is under the care of a could not understand the subject of discourse. Sev- he is the spiritual teacher and guide of men, holdWhatever the talents or acquirementsof a minis that scattereth and yet iocreaseth, there is a
Use ahosld be ever better than he seems :
divine husbandman. These people may think lit- eral around, however, appeared to take an interest ing an office the most important and responsible ister, it is undeniable that piety must lie at the founwithholding more than is meet, which tendeth to
Aad sbsps his ecu, and discipline his mind,
tle at present of what was said to them, yet the fu- in it, and thus 1 fondly hope the seed will not be that a mortal can he invested with, and deriving it dation of his usefulness. He may be a skillful expoverty.” The history of Prussia affords a strikTo walk adorning earth, with hope of heaven.
ture may perhaps reveal some solemn or awful lost. Oh for grace to be faithful in all circum- from Heaven, it is evidently proper that the rela- pounder of jthe word of God, and expert in the vaing confii mation of the truth of this ancient and
Sib Avaacr dc Verb.
hour, when they or some of them shall remember stances, and look alone to (rod for a blessing. But tions he forms should be of such a character as to rious and attractive graces of a polished elocution, but
inspired proverb. There waa, no doubt, a large
they were once told, “ There is mercy with God it is hard to keep up a right spirit in this work, when be capable of hearing the closest inspection and while deatitute of piety he is but as " sounding brass
outlay,
which many would have called money
that he may be feared, and plenteous redemption the prospect of success is so distant. Will not scrutiny. It should not be forgottenindeed that he or a tinkling cymbal." Deep piety towards God
from the Missionary Herald for April.
thrown
away
; it waa. in fed. the price — and a very
that he may be sought unto." And in that hour they Christians sympathize with us in this trying situa- is a man of like passions and infirmities with othur constitutes at once the charm, the lustre and the
< £
low
price — for the materials of a magnificent edimay, like the thief Upon the cross, believe and live. tion, and besiege the throue of grace in behalf of men, and hence is entitled to he judged with lenity, strength of his ministerial character, and is the
us and of the heathen ?
and especially with candor. But it must also he true secret of success in the difficult work of win- fice, destined to last for ages. The immeoiale reBe that as it may, I have delivered my soul.
IAfo OF BIB. W m. Tki<
w.
sult of the Elector’s generous policy was, that not
In the evening I had an opportunity more particu- home in mind that his high office demands peculiar ning souls. ' Let the young man who is called to
Before Mr. Thomson was ready to leave this village, a
[Concluded .]
few of the noblest sons ot France, her warriors,
Wronger arrived, said to be a messenger from a neighboring larly and fully to explain the object of my coming to circumspection, and that his life and conduct should preside over a congregation as its pastor, give evi- scholars, pastors, became his adopted sod devoted
called at two villages,named Betang and
Malay chief. The event led lo some development of the char- a few persons, and found it a mighty relief to my be shove reproach, for the obvious reason that they dence that his heart is not in the work — that the subjects; he gained what Louis lost ; he gathered
he was less hospitablyreceived, and Ices
receive, and from the nature of his position must truths he publishes to others exert at best hut a
acter and influences which must be looked for in thoos re- drooping spirits to expatiate on the principles of the
round him from abroad au active, enterprising,in.
was manifested to furnish guides and help him on
receive, the narrowest examination.
doctrine
of
Christ.
1
trust
too
my
message
was
negative control over his own life and conduct, and
*
telligent
and eminently moral population, to aid
hi vaj, than in any place he had before visited. He endeaThe business of selecting a suitable companion I jst to the extent of the evidence must his pastoral
in some measure understood and appreciated.
It was not long, however, before there arose a
him
in repairing (he sad desolationsof war, to remtd to anfoU before them the truths of the gospel, but for
for
life
is
certainly
one
of
no
small
moment
to
any
5. Sabbath. This is the day which the Lord#
influencs b- weakened. Now is not this very evibuild his ruined villages, to cultivate his wasted
tfcwlbey had no car. After being repeatedly deceived about consultationbetween the stranger and the principal
hath made, and I would rejoice and he glad in it. man. To the minister, impressed with a proper dence furnished by his taking to himself an irrelipersonagesamong the Dyaks, and all at once there
fields, to fill up his deserted provinces. MechanitW pftha,occaanning much delay and retracing of steps, he
Blessed be God, I can even here enjoy something sense of his responsibility, it must ever be one of gious wife— ooe with whom he cannot walk toa Imt got on ka way. Having forded a river in the even- was an awful pantanf on* the ground before us. As
cal arts which had previouslybeen confined to
of the sweetness of the day of sacred rest. All teculiar difficulty. Taking for granted the piety gether in agreement upon the vital subjects that he
no white person had before trodden upon it, they
France, were not only introduced into his dominag, hi encamped in the forest on its banka for the night.
of
the
object
of
his
choice,
there
are
other
qualifipresents week after week to hia people ? Does he
were afraid the ground would be cursed with bar- around has been remarkably quiet — a perfect conions, hut he ebtsined the most accomplished artiTWere we had lo make ourselves such shelter as renness, if I should he permitted lo proceed, al- trast to our situation last Sabbath. One of the men cations requisite for her high station, without which, i.ot show that the strong and solemn representations
sans. The account given by M. Erman of the vawe could, and having kindled a fire to cook and dry though hardly au hour before they were ou the with whom I have had considerable conversation so far from exerting an influence proper to her lie makes of the vast importance of •experimental
sphere, she becomes often but a drawback upon piety are not felt as they ought to be by himself ? rious kinds of manufacturesintroduced by the exour clothes, the Dyaks made me a little platform of
point of conducting me on the way themselves ! came of his own accord and requested me* to read
iled Huguenots into Prussia, is exceedingly in.
bamboo three or four inches from the ground. Over
The whole region.. waa iu a moment enchanted, aloud to him. This I cheerfully did, and it afford- the usefulness of her husband. To select one quali- When urging upon others the duty of separating teresting. They gave, in a word, an impulse to
this I bung my rnosketoe net, and thus felt furnishand there was no door of escape, except by ed me an opportunity to call his attention again fication from the rest, by way of example. Ooe themselves without delay from the congregation o! literature sod the mechanical arts, which has sines
would suppose that a good education, and with it the ungodly, does he not expose himself to tht cuted with quite a comfortable lodging. Here for the
returning the way we came to the main path, to some of the leading truths of our holy religion.
raised Prussia, in these respects, far above every
H.
List
evening, from some cause which I am the ability to move with ease in the society of ting retort of " physician, heal thyself ?” Allied
first time we were forced to cook our rice in a joint
and so making direct for Berkwak. With half
other
German kingdom. ** The Prussian mon>eop!e
of
education
and
refinement,
would
be
conof bamboo. This is not at all uncommon, however,
to one who, whatever her virtues, is yet in the eye
an eye 1 could see the wand of the wizard. Oh quite at a loss to perceive, I was taken with a chill,
archy.”
says Mr. Mscsuley, " is now, in population
imoog the Dyaks. Indeed many of them do all what a magnificentshield is falsehood. It often • ucceeded by a fever, which made me sleepless and sidered a sort of sine qua non in the person whom of Scripture a sinner, is there not something almost
and
revenue,
the fifth of the great European States ;
restless the whole night. But happily our journey to chooses for his wife. He is a public man, and farcical in portraying the guilt and danger of retheir cooking in this way. 1 was quite surprised to
glitters like gold, though, alas, like glass, it can as
and
in
art,
science
and civilization, is entitled to
on foot is just ended ; and though very feeble this in almost every congregation there are some fami- mauiing in the communion of sinners ? And can
find thst rice boiled in such a vessel has a very pecuoften be seen through. Blessed be God, he gave me
the third, if not the second place.” Popish Spain,
lies
of
intelligence
and
refinement
who,
it
is
notomorning,
1
trust
I
shall
he
able
to
hold
out.
It
is
the congregation banish from their minds the
bsrsBM. The simplest condiment, salt, was sufli- grace to he calm, considerate, and guarded, else I
or.ee so haughty sod so great, is now a political
oMtismake it not only perfectly palatable, butiru- might have been indignant and resentful at such now near eight o'clock, and we are only shout to rious, ocher things being equal, generally exert thought that their pastor, while eloquentlydisthe most extended influence in directing the cur- coursing upon the dreadful consequencesof impeiu- nonentity — the prey of intestine discord ; Popish
^fnafol to the taste. Busy with these little nr- gross artifices in these long- faced, treacherous Ma- start ; so slow These people move.
7. Between eight and nine o’clock started for rent of public opinion as it respects the minister. teocy, has actually put a premium upon impenitence, Austria, though still powerful, has not half the rnTMfMmts, the evening passed pleasantly away.
lays. It was evidently throughout a trick of theirs,
1’ontianak.
1 am again apparently quite well. To have a wife who cannot mingle with credit to while day by day, through his own relations, be flut-nceshe possessed a century ago, while Russia,
Ifcason in hsr full, spread a cheerful light on all
and moat probably proceeded from some centre of
then scarcely emerged from barbarism, hut whose
Mad m. We cout€ hardly realize ourselves to power and influence. Perhaps it is a partial de- How good has the Lord been to roe, in this respect, herself in such society, can hardly fail, for obvious pronounces the sinner’s state to be both safe and
doors
were opened for the admission of the exiled
throughoutmy long ami toilsome journey. 1 have re ason*, to lower the minister himself in their esti- harmless ?
b
the dense forests of Borneo. But as in the
velopment of the persecuting spirit of MohammeChristians
of France, and Prussia, then so humble
And this heterogeneous alliance puts a fraud upon
oft magnificent temple of nature, beneath the danism, uod it may yet remain to he seen w hether scarcely felt any thing like sickness on the way, and mation. Besides, he does not know how elevated
Margrsvste,
Prussia, the friend of the Huguenots,
the
sphere
may
be
in
which,
in
the
providence
of
what 1 have felt has left mo almost as quickly, and
liie people. They have a right to expect the minbroad ca copy of the skies, we committed ourselves
we shall be allowed by these haughty masters of
have been raised up to rank with the Great Powers
God,
he
may
he
called
to
move.
It
may
be
his
believe
I
may
say,
quite
as
well
as
it
found
me.
ister’s wife to be os exemplary’as he is himself.
vkh devout confidence to the God of our lives.
the island to labor unmolestedfor the salvation of
My man also appears to be in a fair way to recover. lot to preside over a congregation composed prin- They certainly do not anticipatethe contrary, any of Europe.
The queen of night beamed upon us not to smite
the poor Dyaks.
Our own land, and our own State afforded a re8. My boatmen were still more lazy to-day than cipally of people of education and refinement. more than they can be indifferent about her reli« bodies with disease, but to enliven our drooping
When we oame again to Kenyaing, aa this yesterday.
fuge
to many of the Huguenots. Their history
Then
what
becomes
of
his
“
helpmeet"
in
a
field
The consequence was that we lingered
gious character. And were the true state of the
strange movement at Muwe compelled us to do, 1
will make perhaps not a very large chapter in
so
unsuited
to
her
capacities
?
She
seems
a
mere
along
all
the
forenoon,
making
very
little
progress
case known previously, is it probable that they
At mi o’clock, just as the sun made his apwas sweetly surprised with the overflowing kind- beyond what the current favored us with.
appendage to his family establishment,or gotten would have elected Aim to serve them in the Lord ? American Church History; and it cannot foil to
fiance, we proceeded again upon our way.
ness of the people there, who immedimtelybrought
prove a very interesting one. It has not yet been
Entering the harbor of Pontianak in the darkness of the for the important purpose — to use the King of Would not their anxiety have been to procure a
•»• extremely long, bad, and wearisome, so that
me a variety of little delicacies, such as sweet poPrussia’s
sarcasm
—
of
bearing
him
children.
I
do
man against whose character, or you may call it written, and it is now problematical if it ever will
evening, Mr. Thomson notices a phenomenon, supposed to
»nfi»ll possible speed ws did not arrive till five P.
tatoes, sugar-cane and honey, some of which I had
he ; si all events, if it is, it must he soon. F.
not
dwell,
however,
upon
this
as|>ect
of
the
sub
religious discretionif you please, not the shadow
M. It was a gala-day at Samaodang. They had not tasted for a long while. These seemed, in such be peculiarto that harbor.
And tbs same
jmtbecn building a new bouse and were making a
Just as we were passing the palaces of the sultan ject — barely pausing to commend the topic thus of au objectioncould be urged
circumstances, like favors which could come only
For tho Cbnouan loteliicanccr
casually introduced to the serious attention of those remark applies, let him shift his sphere of labor as
fa>* on occasion of its completion.The swine
from the hand of God, and they really melted my and the petty kings, his relatives who surround him who are in course of training for the ministry,who
Epistle to tfee
often as he lists or may have the opportunity. In
Ckalmer**
•ere killed at the moment we came, and all was
heart with an overwhelming sense of his goodness. in dozens or scores, my attention was first awakenare firmly persuaded that they must marry some- every field that he may occupy, the people have
Iw^P^ation for the evening’s repast. Music, with For truly “ the barbarous people showed us no lit- ed to that peculiar sound which is produced by the
motion of boats upon the waters of this singular body. and who, with minds clouded by application the same ex pec la tion” as to what ought to be the
the usual accompanimentsof such an entertain- tle kindness."
The exposition of divine truth is one of the most
lo books, are too apt to be decoyed by the smiles character of a minister’s relations. The reality
eot, had been brought into requisition to heighten
important employments of mao, and he who aids to
31. This morning we expected lo start early for river. It has all the sweetness of the finest music, of some sunny face into inextricabletoils. They
in the case supposed must disappoint them ; while
Ae merriment of their hearts. Among the rest, I Berkwak, but it was high noon before we got under and wants only the harmony of continued numbers.
awaken perhaps, when the illusion is past, to find an impaired ministerial influence can hardly fail to disseminate evangelicalknowledge, performs a most
sorry tossy, was a species of arrack, an intox- way. The sun was scorching hot, and my man had By those who have heard the seolian harp, this muChristian act. M r. Carter engaged in this work, wbca
that the partner they have chosen is wholly desti- follow in the train of disappointment. Wherever
«Mii*g drink, which they make for themselves. been suffering under a chill. We were soon as- sic of the Pontianak river is compared to the soft
he decided to issue a cheap edition of Chalmer’s
Thu was offered as a special treat to me, which cending steep hills and mountains, where we had and melodious tones of that instrument. It is never tute of the necessary qualifications for the station he goes the alliance detracta from his power, em- Lectures on the Epistle to the Romans. It ia altowhich she is to occupy.*
barrasses him with difficulties,and exposes a foropened the way to introduce the subject of temper- to hall every few minutes for breath. My umbrel- noticed except in the dry season, and is supposed
gether superfluous to call the attention of Christian
A
union
between
a
servant
of the sanctuary and midable barrier in the road of general usefulness.
to
be
produced
by
the
mixture
of
sea
water
with
toce* They seemed very ready to listen, and I la was so worn as to be quite unfit for use. And
readers to a senes of discourses on the great docan irreligious woman seems to be so unequal a
There are other strong considerationsthat might
•pwt some considerabletime in expatiating upon as we went up there was scarcely a breath of air that of the river.
trines
enounced by the Apostle Paul, by the reBut what were my sensations when the hell toll- yoking together, so discordant a fellowship of right- still be urged, suclr as the influence of deep piety in nowned Scotch Theologian. But to induce those
8* evil of all intoxicatingdrinks. Nor did they in motion, so that when we came within the range
Me the least offence at what was said, though they of the sweet breezes Boating over the summits and ed eight. I had not heard the sound in more than eousness with unrighteousness that, but for its oc- the wife enabling him, according to the apostolical disciples to supply themseltes with the numbers as
casional occurrence, we should regard it as a pro- injunction, to " rule well his own house, having his
*bdently understood it ; but, on the contrary, ad- through the little breaks of the mountains, I invol- two long months. In d few moments I was at my
they appear, I extract one paragraph from the
digious event. As it is we cannot bu; look upon it children in subjection with all gravity." Then
the force of the arguments, and made such untarily breathed forth the gratitude of my heart own door, and in the joyful embraces of my famiGlasgow.
as remarkable; while we feel that those induce- there is the material aid that such an one can ren- third
ly and friends.
jmt remarks on the subject as to show that they
for the delicious blast. But when wc reached this
Import
of
the
TeeiCSalvation.—
The power
ments and reasons must be strong indeed that are der him in the high duties of his arduous work.
lj?not any means insensibleto its importance, point, our progress at once became easier, and the
Results of this Vint to the Dyak Villages.
equal to its justification. And what reasons can For, while we have no sympathy with those who of God in the achievementof salvation was put forth
^ia consideration of temperance made an easy beat less intense, and oftener intercepted by the
Id a letter accompanyingthe foregoing journal, Mr. Thombe assigned for the step ? Will the minister plead profess to think that a minister’swife must be per- in something more than in bowing down the Divinity
to that of righteousness and judgment, dense shade of the surroundingwoods. Afterwards son, after remarking on the importance of such a knowledge
the worldly motive of respectability of connection, petually upon the run in performing the pastor’s upon our world, and then causing it to sustain the
? Tjl*1® Me soul, and the interests of eternity. the going was comfortable. We arrived at Berk- of the condition and character of the people to wham his laor the sordid one of a fortune that shall place him work lo the neglect of her duties to her family, we burden of the world’s atonement — in something more
V““*y Me gospel, as the great scheme of salva- wak about five o’clock. The young pengeran, bors are to be directed, as coaid be obtained in no other manbeyond the reach of future contingencies, with the cannot forget that there are frequent occasions in than the conflicts of the garden or the agonies of
to dying men, was gradually introduced, openKasuma Jays, who has a prepossessing and rather ner, gives some of the results which had actually been gained. hand of a wife whose heart is not subdued by the which the gentle ministrationsof female kindness the cross — in something more than the resurrec- and enforced. They gathered in a little semi- noble appearance,showed himself very friendly,
These arc not only various beyond our expecta- power of that Gospel which he preaches T We will and assiduity are scarce to be dispensed with, and tion of the crucified Saviour from his tomb— in
around me, and seemed all to be deeply in- took me to his house, and had an excellent meal
tions, but in our view highly important.
not believe that motives so grovelling and unwor- for which the rougher offices of the husband, how- something more than the consequentexpunging of
in the subject ; and when I had read from
prepared — the first regular dinner 1 had eaten in
1. We are fully satisfied that there is nothing to thy would be suffered to exert the smallest influ- ever well meant, are not to be named as a substi- every believer’s name from the book of condemoaM Scriptures, and said all 1 thought appropriate on many days. In the evening his elder brother, penprevent us from settling, with our families, immedi- ence upon the mind of the "legate of the nkies." tute. To visit the abodes of want and wretched- tisn, and the inscribingoi it in the book of life.
occasion, I proposed prayer, during which there geran Me rata, came home, and arrangements were
ately in the midst of these interestingpeople, and Hi* office is too sacred, his aims too exalted, his ness of those of her own sex, and to ait beside their There ia a power put forth on the person of beremarkable stillness. Shortly after others made without delay to help me ou to Miliau.
teaching them without reserve the principles of thu vows of consecration to the service of religion too couch of pain, end to point the female penitent to lievers. There is the working of a mighty power
and h was no small pleasure to hear them
Country and People of Miliau — Opportunities to doctrine of Christ. They are mild, inoffensive, and awful, to permit even the thought that any mere the Lamb of God, are inatances of this sort, and to usward who believe. There ia the achievement
j cmg, with evident interest and intelligence, of
Preach— Return to PtmUanak.
docile in their dispositions. In our opinion there worldly considerations could induce him to form a others might readily he mentioned. Then there of a spiritual resurrection upon every one of them.
heard. At length I was requested
Jane
1. This morning my hosts sgain had an would be no more danger from them, in ordinary connection so incongruous. What then is the de- should be added the influence of piety in the wife By the sprinkling of the Wood of Chris*, the power
j and expound still more, which, weary as I
excellent meal with coffee prepared for me at an times, than from the most civilized people in the cisive motive that prompts to a step, the conse- upon the minister’s religious character and the tone of nhich is applied to every soul that has faith,
cheerfully did. How sweet it is to preach
early hour, and when 1 departed they put up quite world. They almost universallyexpressed the ut- quences of which may prove disastrousto his min- of his public and other miuiatrations.When he there ia % cleansing of that soul from its moral
0 u,e*e benighted men when there is any thing like
most willingness,if not the strongest desire, to re- isterialusefulness
Is it the hope or the belief feels, beside his own hearth and in the bosom of his and spiritualleprosy. 4 Hence a connection beJkoiion. On the other hand, it staggers one's a store of provisions for my use on the way.
tween two things, which to the world's eye looks
had
to
ascend
the
river
Kwalan
till about noon. ceive teachers ; and some, at least, of their rulers that she to whom he is about to ally himself, evi- own family, the wonderful effects of the Gospel, of
^ not a little, if all is noise and confusion. Afincomprehensible — a connection between faith,
This was vary tedious, aa we were in an open boat professed to entertain the same feelings. Nor do dently as he may think "almost" a Christian now, onder, harmony and love, it will stimulate him to
* kfl, what can we do at best without the Spirit f
we
apprehend
any
serious
difficulty
in
the
way
of
will
become
"altogether’’
such
as
soon
as
she
bebeneath a hot sun, and had to contend with t
ply hia efforts in the cause of Christ with redoubled which it might he feared would have led to indoa0*’ ^r8el not to P111/ both for the heathen
lent security on the ooe hand, and a most thorough
procuring
a
livelihood.
Inconveniences
would
comes
the
wife
of
a
clergyman
As
remarked
earnestness and zeal. Other considerationsapart,
o*, your messengers to their benighted strong current, amid innumerable trees, snags
substantial pervading reformationon the other.
shoals, and sandbanks. At twelve o’clock we reach- doubtless be experienced in this matter, and the mode before, he can have no certainty of this. He has these are surely enough to convince us ifoti piety,
of living would perhaps have to be, after all, more hut a hare probability of the event, the strength of the loveliest oruameol of woman, should be con- The expedient does not appear a likely one to thn
ed Sam be rah.
^Aft« having the interesting people si Samandang, Mr.
2. Set out this morning at sunrise. Had a path simple than at Pontianak. But we can think of which, fer aught that he knows, is aa apt to dimin- spicuous as least in the pastor’s wife. For its ah. eye of nature. But the power of God sumps an
•gain perplexed and hindered by unfaithful or
quite tolerable,in one respect at least, that is it nothing from which a missionary ought to shrink. ish as to increase. Then, supposing that his ex- sence in her there ia no gift nor quality that can efficacy upon it ; sod he has multiplied in all ages
I™'*®*, which f peril him to wander a whole day in
of the Church the living examples of marked and
was discerniblemost of the way, which is not nl As to the country, we hope it will appear from the pectationsin this matter fail to be fulfilled, what is atone.
irpcuon* through uncomfortable and wearieome
illustrious vir'ue in the person of believers; and*
He must present the humiliaways the case with Dyak paths. About two o’clock journal to be such as no one need disdain to inhabit. the consequence
Lest the writer should be thought to belong to
, »kW ruling aay program.
has
held them forth to the world as trophies of the
2.
Bui
while
we
believe
there
is
nothing
in
the
ting
spectacle
of
a
minister
of
the
New
Testament
we came to the ladangs of Miliau, and after stopthe querulous sort, or his motives suspected, he
power
of the Gospel ; and has put to silence the
way
of
settling
among
the
Dyaks,
wc
must
confess
Kenya ing — Impositionat
urging
upon
his
fellow
men
the
important
truths
of
ping at several houses reached the village of Kuy
lakes the liberty to say in conclusion, that in wri^Return to Kenyaing .
uana. The appearance of the country and people there is, so far aa our observations go, no centre of a pure and blessed religion, while these very truths ting aa he haa done, he accuses himself. He ia ob- gainsay ers ; sod afforded matter of glory to the
here is highly respectable. Of all that I have seen, extensive influence. It is ooe of the most discour- are unfelt, and their power practically disowned by noxious to the charge of having formed in the com- friends of the truth ; sod upheld them ia the prin" fi*1 04,1 h> gain by a circuitousroute the place
ciple and purpose oot to be ashamed of it.”
_*>cb
not allowed to go direct. On the none has struck me altogetherso favorably. The aging features in the situation of these people, that the chosen partner of his bosom. And mu*t not mencement of his ministry the very alliance that it
they
are
so
few
and
scattered.
It
is
seldom
indeed
the
fact
impair
his
influence
Must
it
not
render
*cnt through four beautiful villages, of people look much like our best formed and moat
haa been the purpose of these papers to censure
that we find within the circuit of a day's travel more the fervor of his exhortations suspected, and lead though be is happy to add, that having been long
hr tw “K)uld 001 have known even the. names hut hardy farmers. The features of some are of the
than from 100 to 150 families, embracing aeongreUian. ir*kf# ** y^Mrdav. Their names are finest mould, and there was ooe in particular, who gstion of from four to six hundred souls. These, some at least, to regard hi* agency with the im- " agreed" in his family upon the matters of reliAnd what a claim it u—the claim of rodomption.
penitent to embrace the Gospel as little better than gion, lew of the evils spoken of have bees those oi
Kandong-Gariat,Mula, and Sabumha. 1 am sure need not blush to sit in an assembly of
Alaa, that our familiarity with it should ever di.
too, will often be divided into several distinct vil- solemn mockery t Should the wife shortly unite experience. His observation however has shown
Pearar^1* circumstanc«>*a well as from the ap- Romans or Greeks. Their complexion too is well
naimsh its freshness and force ; that wu do uot allages, varying from six to ten in number. From herself with the Church, would there not be occa- him others less fortunate in this respect than himttigh
as
light
as
many
of
our
working
men
at
home.
in general, I have no doubt
ways feel as H the price had only just been paid
is studded with these duku, But in perfect contrast wit h the people in Gre, these this fact it will be observed, if we are aspiring at sion for the remark that the husband’s solicitations self. While reflection# springing from both these the mystery of the Cross just transpired! To think
the achievement of grand results, in the ordinary and influence, rather than the conversion of the sources have deepened the conviction that, as no
called; S
C*,led’ •PPareatly 10 nllu«oo to a small were at once open and friendly, and I felt greatly
thst there should have been a period in our history
7"® of that name ;
; though
though we
we can
can never get any at home among them. Quite different from the sense of the word, this field is not the most inviting. soul, had prompted to the act of self-consecration? considerations can justify the marriage in question, when we were lost ; lost to ourselves all our caof them from the people. The land ap- conduct of some other*, too, who ran away in ter- We cannot count upon thousands,much less up- Were the remark a calumny, it would he a delicate so to call it wicked, is oot to employ too harsh an pacity for enjoy moot being turned by sin tanu a
W^ remarkahlygood, and there seem, to be more ror at my approach, here old and young gathered on millions, to drink the language of instruction if not difficult task to expose and refute it. Were epithet. The result of all is the imperfect hints foil capacity for snflering; lost to
close sroond and seemed to gaze with wonder at from our lips. It wrtl be necessary to sft down
thst hare been given, which he hopes may not be our creation — all ou
• Dr. Lavaasatsais
th,°
,o
l*ths «nd bridges
are quite passably.
every thing pertaining to me. They examined my contentedly in the midst of s small community, and tbs folio wins <7*asi
without benefit to
C.
ing perverted instruments of hostility sourest Him ;
formed
while ia the
in the district of Upper clothes and foil of my hands and feet, and coveted labor astiduously for their present and eternal wel- sometime*
______
._n.
lost to the society of heaven tire fJuee which
even
is tbs Colley*
T?" •• •oko^y. many noto sit and lie by my side. Nor was this all. ’Thy fare, hut with a fairer prospect, we venture to say, body
tM>4Y i* wfcfoS
whom yum got to be
sebojy yo* hare pot oeftodr*
his • Bible in .Spain,” says, n waited us there to remain etemaWy vacant ; the
ot being the immediate, though humble instruments
expressed
the
strongest
approbation
of
my
work
n,
is s bonk recently nabliobcd. that net five in ooe handed oi the people ot
f Spom, know part we should have taken iu the chorus of the
^I^Spi<l.0fJKe0yning hmre ‘hoWD ihemaeUes
10**00 to
SSSSf lummy it
. D,y atnd, brniginc us a number of litiU and gave every ree.soo for me to believe they wouk of turning many to righteousness,than tho*e who*©
S»e<*cd to remain for ever uufulfiM#*d; heaven itifotn (tfee tndeot* to tb.elny,,) deem the irksome •mfooo
highly nriae the opportunity of obtaining instruc- higher ambition would aim at exerting s direct in- of Pr.oWPa* “ dmirsble time for •ecarina that best of earth- It^iuTbe re^^tected!^^^bortmftily*SuW>lic
natwm, aad
self, us for as in us foy»
_ us on to the next vil- tiou. The land too is either incomparably richer, fluence upon millions. Brainerd waa the means ly blessings. sfMdtrift; sad thm * brnioea*m which the w the very beet specimen of the real results of the
mourning and dssnlufiou
to G**1 10
wmoat
man
M
*t>< to ploy the foot, they con in re to deepetefa, cess of the Roman Catholic religion. May we be
of
converting
more
souls
among
the
poor,
dispersed,
«e
perL ^
it is not only too far to reach to-day, or the mode of cultivation for better than in most
st ths
right of beholding, approach!
BibK
milted
to
ask,
if
that
can
be
the
religion
of
the
and
wandering
Indian
tribes,
in
three
or
four
the ground able to go; | pi
UHEhosld bS
I have visited. There were not the slightest
•sswPbjr the oo* greLt object which
t...oh of bm omrtml flory I
years, than all Protestant inissioBarinsto Chin* c«Led thsir
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point of Inw, vo wero thus loot 00 truly no if the
hood of juoticu hud oetxod us, hud led us dovu to
oar place in WO.
bolls of the dreadwo, drawn on US
us the bolt*
dreadAil prison, and us if years of wretchedness and
ages of darkness had rolled over us there. Well
ty wo ask ourselves, again and again, bow is it
we> are here ; boro, in tho blessed light of day 5
boro,
re. in tho
the still more Meeeed
Messed light
lurht of God’s
God's couotenaoce 5 here, like children salting in their father’s
smiles
Why is this 5 and bow has it come to
paaa
Has malice relaxed its demands 1 or have

In RnA vo And, though oil the
as ef tha feirily wme
Asd, that Nsoou la oaAad tha ether- in-law of Rath and
Orpah her Mater io-Uw. Just SB though tha death of a wife, of

heva

I n

t

tho Sabbeth, we will throw tha ooamd dams, and aim k
a feet of the existence of a relation,and » equiva- right at the incestuousperson, as hard as we cao throw it, if
lent to a mercantilenotice that the firm is dissolved, and all they will with the fret do effectualexecution upon tha rebeW
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same opponent of the rule
house. Few bare now the nerve of a venerableservant of ley bold specs flea My upon tbe articlesof Dr. McLeod pubChrist in our Chorch, who some thirty or forty yoora age lished in the Intelligencer,and Dr. Mason, in the Christian»
Magazine, (for they are both models of theological analysis,)
found a large congregation under the knuckles of a rich for
and
attempt to dismantle them, os a man would break up *
malist, a money-lender, who ruled them by intimidation, and
pyramid,
block by Mock. This long shot in argument, diswho once took away a subscriptionpaper, gathering public
cussing
a point or two, and l*a»i»f tbs relations of tha entire
sentiment on a gives point, from a deacon, and locked k up,
and sent him back, saying that be thought the questionan subject undefined, is not the way to settle tho question.1
unneosssary one. It was tbs paster’s turn to catechise at bis admire in the old theological writers that part of their discushouse. After the usual services and subsequent hospitalities, sion which they denominate fmtee ealutumis Alter carefully
stating the question,they first advance their direct proofs,
be ross to depart, and ilia man named tbe subject of bis own
pro,
and then take up objections, or whatever appears to be
accord. 44 Yea, sir,” replied tbe pastor, " so 1 have been informed. Be my personalworth whst k may, my consistory contra, and by a careful analysis of the passages or sentiments,
and myself constitute the authorityof God’s bouse here, and show that they have no real bearing against their position.
The duty of minister* and consistories in fevor of tbe rule
unless you send for that deacon, give him back that paper,
ie
very plain, in ease it is repealed. I would never perform
and send an apology to the consistory, before one week, you
will be a suspended man. Farewell.”That act of decision tbe marriage ceremony in such a connection,unless my view*
broke tbe spell of undue personal influence in that congrega- change. Should any, however, desire an approach to the
tion, k has been unknown since. That consienify have Lord’s table, I should not attempt to prevent litem on that
authority, and the people speak not evil of the fidelity of those account. I am bound in good conscience to carry out tbe
who are over them in tbe Lord. The writer of this for seve- law* of the Church, and if there be ain, k I— not at my door.
ral year# enjoyed, as his successor, the cheering influence of I may be wrong, in my constructionof the law, but having
that one strong act of duty to the honor of God’s house ; and done all 1 aould to prevent ita violation, there is nothing to
among his most endearing recollection# are those which res- fear on this score, in view of ike day of inqoaaition. W ith
Samuel, when larael inaiated on having a king, our duty will
pect hi# ministrations among ll.rm
be to hearken to their voice, yet to protest solemnly unto them.
" The beauty of thy house,
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X
rest

1 sHfiold be glad to sas

resolved into their originaldements. The only bous most, Dent. xxi. 90, or upon the Sabbeth- breaker, Nam.
that Paul means is, that she is privileged to marry XV. If Uwy believe their own argument against us, they will
gam without being called an aduitreea. Yet on such wily not refoes to comply— if they do not, wo would ask m rebuke
e those I have just in a few words exposed, whether this discussion is a mere playing with foils, end what
J are persuaded they are warranted ia altering ordinaD- bnsinesa an attempt si merely embarrassing an argument has
cee. We should not forget that we live in a generation pe- in e solemn interpretationof divine law 1
But to return. Thsrs is a penalty, praciicat4t and
the penal Homan ham
extinct
What, know culiarly given to change, and a day that w the Jubilee of
We have the decision of an apostle in t)A pr
ye not that ys are bought with s price
It is the Error. Paper constitutions are of hi tie avail, where man are
theme of the universe. Look on that glorious be- governed by impulse. We have seen in one inuanns God's ject. Incest, in his Epistle to the Corinthians,the amount of
ing descendingfrom heaven in the form of God
law enjoiningcapital punishment, assailed, till the enactment which is exclusionfrom chorch privileges,until evidence be
know ye not M the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ
of the State trembled and tottered. H has however, after furnishedof repentanceand reformation. I am aware of the
that he sought no resting place between his throne bending before the blast, recovered ; and we believe it to be horror of expression and liftingup of hands at the enquiry.
and the Cross
Behold that Cross ; know ye not better establishedin the public mind than it has been at any “What! would you part man and wife ? Would you carry
diatreea through wide extended family circles, and pronounce
that 44 he loved us and gave himself for us ?” tha
previous period.
It has been the misfortune of this questionalways to have the offspring of aqch connections illegitimate?” This is an
44 be bore our sins in his own body on the tree 7”
up under all infiueoces of sympathies felt for an actu- unfair mode of exhibitingthe subject— the appeal ia made to
Approach nearer, and look on that streaming
al
case.
The hurried sod imperfectdiscussionof the last gushing sympathies,whose jurisdiction I deny — the parties
blood ; know ye not 44 the precious blood of Christ,
and that that blood is the price of your redemption 7 Synod, did good servies in arresting immediate action ; and should have thought of this before. We are new busy with
Hear you not the voice from heaven which now during the recces so much that is powerful and learned has law, a law of God’s bouse, and there is not a case of disci. published in defence of the law, that we did believe, at pline but it reaches equally for as this would, and thrills
ays 44 Deliver them from going down to the pit, for
1 have found a ransom
Peel| you
y
not the Spirit one time, the* tbs current was setting in favor of the good old painfully through the remotest branches of the entire family
of God drawing you with gentle solicitations and way. Mighty minds have been enlisted on the opposite nde connection,in proportion to the degree and nature of the inflicgracious import unities to the feet of Christ
See of the question. At one stage of the discussion, a man whom tion. These are *- social liabilities” we cannot in the very nayou not that be who was delivered for your oflences, the American Church delights to honor, seemed to walk over ture of the case escape. If the connection be wrong, it must
The order qf thy courts."
1 Sam. vtii. 9.
hath been raised again for your justification,and is the coarse unmolested. None peeped or muttered as he be abandoned. Such I understand to be '* fruit meet for
I acquit tbe world, as distinguishedfrom the Church, from
While then the future demands that if we recognize the
brandished
a
spear like a weaver’s beam. W hether he has repentance.” I should be glad to see the lieart stout enough
now waiting to receive the homage of your love 7
this
assault on the long establishedorder of the Church.
law,
k
must
be
enforced,
and
delinquent
ministers
and
congre44 How much owest thou uato thy Lord
Try to been fully and successfully met I will not say — bat this may to deny h, or the pen powerful enough to disprove it. True
While
human legislation is steadfast on this very point, and
gations
be
dealt
with,
ws
think
that
some
peculiar
legislation
compute
asks only his due. So that if confidentlybe asserted, that neither he nor his coadjutors repentance involves necessarilyand essentially refraining
have
relieved the subject of many cumbersome difficulties. from what is wrong, undoing, to the extern of our ability, the may be claimed, and consistently exercised toward existing while the coercive power of the law ia brought to bear on a
there be any part of your nature which he has not
relaxed state of morals, the Church of God ie dragging be.
redeemed, or any thing in your possessionfor Much that has hitherto shivered every javelin that has been evil consequences of past action. The measure and quality cases. Let me repeat here what has on a former occasion anchors - the servants of the householder have sown thrar
which you are not indebted to him, keep it back, hurled against it remains impregnable and unreduced. The of duty ie God’s will as he has made ii known to us. All are been given to ibe public on this point. “ Shall the parties be
separated or cast out for refusal? I answer in the first in- tares— and order has received these wounds from tbe hand,
and apply it to some other purpose. But does not controversymight have been conducted much more profitably, bound to investigate the law and to know before they act. In
and in the heuae of her friend*. Throe movement# have
if
instead
of
a
fiood
of
general
reasons
for
this
or
that
view,
their enquiries, they are not to look for what they can find to stance, Neither. Give them an opportunityof withdrawing
the bare suggestion do violence to your new n
peaceably. Tl»ey cannot be certified to be in good and regu- nothing to bo— of on the score of their aesoemUons and the
points
of
difficulty
had
been
specifically
laid
hold
of
and
disbear
them
out
in
preconceived
opinions
or
pas
actions,
but
ture T does not every part of that nature rose
influencesby which they have each lime been originated
lar standing ; for while liie law continues,no consistorycan
the very idea and find a voice to exclaim, 4‘ O Lord, posed of I might instance two or three — e. g., I want some, what oaiih the law ? If we come in a different spirit, and put
Members have offended, and where they have been called to
so
certify,
without
certifying
to
their
own
remtasneas
and
I am thy — rvagt f l ain thy servant, thou hast loosed thing to prove that the applicationof the principle is to be the “ stumbling-blockof our iniquity before our face, and set
account,
they have reaiatrd the authorityof God's house. If
shame.
But
inasmuch
as
sentiment
is
divided,
and
the
parlimited to the prohibition specified,to show how, if thus limit- up an idol of opinion and affection in our heart,” Ex. liv. 3,
my bonds
ed, certain consequences are to be met, and how you will we may expert to be answered aecordii g to our idols. ties have without conscienceof sin formed the connection, the the law was wrong, it should have been altered ; but while k
prevent the formationof certain relations. I want a satisfac- Though we enquire,we may be wrung, and our ignorance esse would warrant consistories to open the door and let them remains the law, it is entitled to obedience. Many have naturally become embarked in opposition to k, through the influtory reason why purity in a woman is not to be as closely and mistake are our sin . sod what we J** under the influence retire, standing or falling to their own Master, and going
ence
of connection with friends thus involved ; and I confiwhere
they
|
lease.
We
judge
them
not.
Things
would
and benevolentlyguarded as in the man. I want some proof of the error will not be extenuated But where careful,praydently
assert that the moat active and partinaraou* advocatesof
then
find
their
level
peaceably.
The
set
would
exhibit
forerful
examination
has
been
—a
W
ami
a
-onriusion
come
to
that the wife of a sister is not as near to a man as the brother
bearance
on
the
part
ofthe
Church,
and
s
spirit of peace and repeal among us, who have publicly appeared, are not the men
in
favor
of
the
lawfulness
ef
mem.
.warn,
ami
of
ns
rooaasof
a
husband
is
to
a
wexnan.
The
reciprocal
interpretation,
lew lark: Satvdgj, lay 6, 1841.
n, we rsaesl • Xpert, nor good consciencein the parties retiring.' But if they should who have tbe moet years and experience, and character for
in all its bearings, I confess to be my stronghold,if I am lency with other high mssal
he is me convinced persistin remaining in the Church, to ibe offence of her mem- steadfastnessand sobnety of mind, and adherence to tbe
offering the Arsl three vol- right, or my stumbling-blockif I am wrong. I profess not to can a person exeiew toy
r
bold test, ea u>. ir ber* and the infraction of bei order, and should require to be peculiar interestsof the Church.
of
the
sin.
Let
the
par
umee of D’Aahtgne's History to those who ought beeowe t
be s Hebraist, although in my references 1 have had my views
Thu ia a doomed law, and like a doomed man, k will not
recognizedand c lie ns bed after having eonli acted s forbidden
rrihorr to oar paper, seems to hare been mieoodentood by confirmed by a brother providentiallyat my side, whose own rooponoibdity to »»w
rente do s» myostf
some who are already enrolled en our Uu of subscribers. The scholarship older men might envy ; and I humbly hope that 1 but where k is fell a
bo wrung, there to no relation,with their eye on the prohituUon before them, and an be denied the privilege of speaking,especially as from recent
okjrci wo had ia *iew was to make every pvrsoo, who did not know at least the points of the compass, and something of the repentance without
be the amount opportunityof going forth unmolested, which they will not developments of Classical votes, its friends feel as though us
taka the paper already, a self-constitutedsgent, ia forwarding analogy of faith. 1 am a son, a husband, a father, and have of sacrificewhat it may.
im|»rove, being afforded them, 1 know not on whet grounds hour is come. It is nevertheless undaunted, and is not conrate* MV and •timing con
m bis name and making remiunnea in bahnlf of himself. But had some opportunities for observation. Making the case my scquencee do not touch the peincrfteIt couecwoce has due they could expect exemption from the u»ual sward of those tent to die without being allowed to open ite mouth boldly and
using that it has not bean folly understood by tome, wo hare
own, 1 find in the views here presented a distinctand intelli- control, tbe parties will eel wish the lews sod views of the who trouble Israel. Be the law on the subject an article of show reason why sentence of death should not be (oonounerd.
withdrawn it altogether from our columns.
gible rule of action. The authorityof God awes my con- Church, founded on s careful expmliuw el the word of God, tiie constitution or not, they knew when they came into tbe Often has it been arraigned as a cnminaJ, guilty of treason
Church and formed tbe elation forbidden, that tbe Church against human well-being, suppressingthe warranted ^x erase
who may hare science. Marriage is maintained as honorable and pure. to be set aside on their sr* juni The “ Law of the House”
claimed the right of prrsenpoon on the subject, under the of the brat affections of our nature, and of usurpationof the
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pended animation — no room for do ‘ibis whether it be morally principlesand general interrsts.No one would binder their lor an infraction of her order, and they were bound in good has the hand of violence raised for i a destruction been stayed,
wrong — no allowance of the lawfulness of divorce, as it pre- independentenjoyment of tbe relation , but to insist on retain- faith then to have given notice of exemption, or now, by re- because ite vindicationhas been triumphant, and a silence
IAIU16E OF 1 DECEASED WIFE'S SISTER.
vailed among the Hebrews till Christ, it is said, changed the ing a connection with the Church, which the Church must in tiring, to save her order inviolate and her peace undisturbed.” "expressive" indeed, succeeded the appeal, Why, what evil
[GmdUdhd.]
Tbe fact of the inexpediency of the relation has been set in hath it done 1 The occasions that have called up renewed
law and narrowed the privileges of the relation. I find none consciencerefuse, displays arrogant:*-on their |>ert — ite refuTns tendency of tho opposite constructionwe apprehend of the difficulties arising from the general principles interwo- sal is not tyranny on the pert of the Church. They would a most striking light by " Domestic oa,” understood to be the discussions are not creditable to ChristianconaMlrncy in the
to bo relaxing and dangerous Sweeping assertions of geneven with the discussion of the other side, that to regulate a subordinatethe House of God to themselves, and open a door Rev. Dr. McClellend. We turn tbe opponents of the rule violation of existinglaw, nor to Chiialian firmness in mainral principles are made, which hare an air of truth about practice is in effect to legitimate it— no temptation in inter- by which human will and fancy might enter in o tbe sanctu- confidently over to iiim, on that part of (lie subject, and we taining the order of God’s house. The array of sentiment
them, and then they are argued from ns though tbsy had been preting law, to look to the actions of good but imperfect men ary, and work without rsb^mwhatrver transforms ion their wish their argument no harder late than to tall into his hands. against k ia discordantin its elements and often directly contnishlwheri. end might be used as confidently ns axioms. In as a guide— nothing is yielded to the hardness of people’s wsntonneas or wildness miglVnclalr Tbe results of sn Without adopting implicitly all his principles or processes of tradictory,united only in ite purpose of bootkity. It may be
the Extra Puritan,pp. 18, 19, is s labored argument Co show, he a U— expediency is not allowed to trench on principle. -We infraction of the nn-re law of marriage dwindle into noth- argument, we view the ctmclusion he arrises at inconlrovejtl- struck down, but ka feet have sought and professed to stand
in effect, that polygamy was not known nor apurebeoded u> have nothing approaching the indefiniienees of s sliding scale ingness, nay, vanish before the mightier consequences of biy established. If any have doubts on the question of the only oa tbe rock — ka influence has been benevolence and
be unlawful, seen by David. Omicron asserts (the name of or floating beacon — none of the uncertainty of results, as where the sun, moon, sod stars, thus made to do obeisance, and law, we claim that thw consideration, its high inexpediency, punty — k* |4ee in self-vindication,tbe authority of God. I
has stood uneeduced by expediency, and unawed by four.
Jacob having jost passed from his pen) M that no good man is a man’s hand weighs one pound and hia foot two, or where thus s pair intent on marriage, in their ardor to approach or is moiled to weight, and should go in the scale.
1 confess myself painfully oppressedby s view of the conse- In insaeUng on being allowed to maintain i*s place, it ecbors
any where said to have lived in the habitual disregard of any an lnd<a rubber chain is employed to measure Land. On the desire to retain their hold on the aliar ef God, not only overknown law.M Is this candid 1 No matter whether «J be said other vie^w, I feel doubts arise whether this he a law binding leap harriers,erec.ed, the argument supposes, accord mg to the quences of s repeal. Omicron places distinctly among his the voice of ages, and stands up in keeping wkh the great
or not, the pertinent question is, It U not a fact that they did 1 the ChristianChurch. Its sum is a few general prohibitions. pattern God has shown, but prostrate mighty and vital prin- inference*the following. ** That the law prohibitingmar- principles and msUtuuona of God’s moral government ; and
John Newton was engaged in the slave trade, after his con- There is a wall in one place and a wide gate or breach ngUt ciples, ami pass over tbe mangled forms of tbe peace and riage with a female iclaUve by blood, do not of necessity and though you kill k, k will fall like a martyr of old, its tongue
version. Who believes the sale of liquor, or slavery to be beside it. While the account of the actual situation of the order of the Church, to ihrtr place at his table ! And ail this per os prohibit marriages with a wife’s relative*of a like de- •peaking benevolence and its countenance braakog innocence
right per
Are there no good men who engage in them, Hebrew wife produces pain, we see the bearing of the argu- because they fear bis name ! One thing is certain, ii the rule gree, and that in respect to affinityby marnage the Hebrew and “ like an angel'a.”
One method taken to secure this result, ought not to be unwho yet have misgivings 1 Does not every good man believe ment deduced from it, to well uigh legitimate the wrong, and cannot be demonstrated to be right, it cam not be proved to be was bound only so far as there were specific prohibitions.''
in tho obligation of family worship
Do none neglect or we fail to find any thing to meet the aeeociauon of our hearts clearly wrong. There has been uniformly in the Christian If he was bound only so far, we should be glad to have the noticed. I mean tbe procurement and general circulation of
slight it? Does not Omicron confess, M In many things daily and minds with “ wedded love.” The female part of the Church s sentiment against it. Ihe very fact qf the prohibi- evidence that any one of the whole race of man is bound any the Extra Puritan throughout the churches, gratuitously.
we offend all ?” How far departuresfrom duty may co-exist Jewish nation rises before the view as a rifled and defiled tion of a oioter as one qf the wires qf a polygamist(speaking on tarther. Sisters are natural companions. In sickness the Did the editor send k of his own accord 1 Was k the pure
with grace, is a question wo had bettor leave to Him who class — mere playthings, chattels, transferrsble,dismiasibleany our opponent’sown construction.) where another woman was one is tiie most appropriateministeringangel to the other. benevolence of diffusing light through the Dutch Egypt
knoweth them that are his. The writer of this has board moment, with no choace, With scarcelyany rights, and no not excluded,show* ih-t there is a peculiarity in her relation, There is not a move common result of parental •fecessethan mere pity for a people that have not ll-e intelhgenreto con
more than one intimate his doubts whether polygamy after all perceptible responsibility— we stand aghast. This cannot be an-1 involves one rca^m mors against marriage to her in ctv- that s younger sister is thrown upon the kindness and sup- duct their own investigation* ? if so, we ask wbal would be
Was so clearly wrong and highly reprehensible. If it be con- morally right, even if it be historicallyfact. It ia not God's tain esses than with a stranger. Tbe person, then, who port of sn elder. Hitherto, as a general fact, the force of thought if pending some national question of importance,
tended that Jacob, David, Solomon and others, did it igno- constitution — it was not so at tho beginning. The law of Lev. torms this connection,cannot deny that he is venturing on public opinion has fixed a barrier strong as brass and high as another nation, by their ambassador,should lay upon the desks
rantly, ’tie for them to reconcile this plea, interposed in their xviii , like the voice of the Lord at t.'.e creation, echoes amid doubtful ground, and is not confessedly as completely under heaven between tha sister and husband of (be wife. But let of our representative* their view, and the argamente that susbehalf, with their own sentimentsrespecting a wife, and duty these foul element* of corruption and disorder, and we catch the dominion of conscience as be who keeps where God has there come a " change of the law,” and it requires not the tain k, though known to be adverse to the policy and legisla
to her. Psalm exxviii.3; Proverbs v. 18; xviu. 22; xix. 14;
glimpses of restoration.Confusion hears, and wild uproar made a plain path. Neither do I oelieve that the law cannot gift of second sight to detect tendencies or foresee results lion of the country ? We acquit him, however, of the dismu rniters than Herod have never known the full power of ested benevolence of so^h an act entirely, and so far as deliElectee, tx. 9. Good man in every age have had ahort-com- is checked — we breathe again, and all bewildering and con- be enforced, any more than 1 believe that God has ceased to
ings charariorieticof their times. Tie not oar prerogative to founding considerationsare disposed of by a single mouoa, regard his promise to his prophets when he made Jeremiah a temptationtill the convenient day came. The very relation cacy and propriety are concerned,we put it in the same grade
reduce the law to those who are under the law, but to keep and the summons u> open our ears to the words of this law
defenced city, and iron pillar and brazen wall against the of a woman to her brother-in-lawwarrants and prompts a with an attempt to atir up rebellion in the minds of church
the law where God has put it, and to maintain its supremacy. a law overwhelmingm iu solemnity, undeniable in iu author- whole land, and against the princes and very kings of Judah. character of intercourse on the score of freedom and fanuii- members under the discipline of Presbyteriol government, by a
The same principles of argument would justify it now from ity, comprehensive in its topics, distinctand easily applicable Jeremiah L 18, 19, “ They shall fight against thee, and shall arity, such as cannot with propriety nor without danger be labored attempt to show that k was all usurpation, and that
the example of men who might have a reputation for being in ha principle,clear in iu specifications,and if carried out in not prevail." As if in rebuke of this plea, there ha* a voice extended to mere acquaintance.Opportunitiesfor intimacy Congiegationalism is the perfectionof ecclesiastical ord« r
wine and good. “ Have any of the Pharisees believed on iu spirit, su flic lent to render the marriage relation a source of of encouragement on this very subject come from s heathen simJ secrecy, and the mutual interchangeof set limente, occur Truth ia entitled to free course. Had he published hia book,
himr
mutual blessing, to keep under our own bodies, and to render land at the very time when, if the law be believed to be of in forms that cannot be enumerated, and reposing on the and advertised k, and left it to ite cliance, not a word could
On the 24th page of the Puritan before referred to, is a most our union subservient to the purpose of preparationfor that divine authority, the Church, in abandoning its enforcement, power of s sentiment that would indignantlycrush impurity be said against it ; but to thrust it upon the churches nolens
invidious argument, resting on this ground, which echo has world where “ no marriage will be celebrated but the marriage is acting like a silly dove, without heart. 1 refer to s case on tbe threahh Id, at the very attempt to enter, our minds volant, and that too at a 'time when discussion was waxing
multiplied over the length and breadth of the land. It is ask- of the Lamb.”
taken from Williams' Journal of Missions in the Society amid all these liabilities have been at ease. But remove the warm and fomenting,by ite sophistries and unsettling influed, “ Whether our moral fc*)ing» of abhorrence toward a transAs to the nature and orient of the discipline,we would re- Islands, an extract from which may be tound in the N. Y. rrstnction, and the sister of the wife becomes her most for- ences, the spirit of dissension, is an interference that deserves
rebuke, and can call up but one sentiment in minds that are
gressing individual really bear out our argumetU against bun ; mark, that only one ofthe followingresults can be arrived at. Observer of April 8, 1843, first page, second column. A chief midsbie rival in the affections of the husband, and the most
whether we view ministers and others who have formed it, as I. That this connection is not forbidden in the law of God. of the Society Islands had three wives. The eldest and prin- dangerous inmate of her family the world contains. The governed by a sense of propriety.
1 speak now of first impressions produced by this forced
we do felons and wretches I” ’Tis enough to reply, that we 2. That much doubt invesu (he question, that “ the light is cipal had borne him ten children ; the second, bis own sister, very relation that affords these opportunities and creates these
can readily conceive men to be the children and friends of neither clear nor dark,” and that we may fall into sin, and three; the youngest one. Being a professed convert, hs was t X{>osures, is thus deprived of the groat and only effectual and artificial circulation from (hat quarter, on a questionof
God, who cannot see as we do on this point ; yet we believe consequent grievous difficulties, if we venture upon the con- required to abandon polygamy, and to choose which of the check offon its abuse. Leah, who could not in the brat in- our own discipline,and at such a juncture. Some vi« w it to
them in error, and with all their faults we can love them still. nection. 3. That though lawful, it is highly inexpedient, and three he would retain. He suhmitbd, and chose the last. stance command Jacob’s afftctions,was content to secure his be a mere zodiacal light — others a real comet. None can
Ju*t in the same way we make a distinction in our feelings had better be avoided. Or 4. That the existing law prohibit- The eldest and principalwife — a convert also — submitted person and share us bed, (hough she got it by stealing Ra- deny h to be something unusual within our peculiar orbit. It
toward a *»»» who gives evidence of the fear and love of God, ing the connection is fully sustained by the law of God in also, with s fulness of heart which displayed tbe severity ol chel's place. Tbe attraction of natural affection between the certainly ia a wandering star, if it be a alar ; and like its counbut who cannot see any evidence for a divinely instituted Lev. xviii. If the first conclusion is arrived at, of coarse the struggle, but yet with the firmneOs which genuine Chris- married and single sister will be succeeded by repulsionof terpart in tbe natural heavens, it ia by many viewed to be in iu
Sabbath, or the Lord's Supper, or Baptism, and one who is a there is no occasionfor any farther action on the part of the tian principle produces, and the dignity^Shichalways attends leeling, and the honey of sisterly love be convert'd into nature and design a distributorami equaliser qf electric matter,
Sabbath-breaker,and scoffer, and n eg footer. We distinguish Church. She is in duty bound to cry pecoavi,to release the and graces ite exercise. They separated in kindness, aid wormwood and gall. A monster hitherto not permitted to an rcctesiastirai thunder storm being at hand. This is a
cast even bis shadow wit tun the sacred sphere, will enter queer season. As to the book iterlf, I suppose that it is all
between a man mistaken in principle, and one who is void of few, if any, who have ever been dealt with, from their disa- with warm mutual attachment.
principle.The former recognises the authority of God and bilities, and let the stream of public sentimentand actic 3 run
There is not more poetry than truth in the lines of Watts, freely, and trifleslight as air become confirmationstrong. isaurd under the same sanction. Now, when a man say*
The bond of sisterhood will become severed like flsx before three or four things at tbe same time, which are inconsistent
the truth of revelation, as well as we, only his interpretation iu own course. 2. If it be a doubtful question , as many who as applied to a voice from the islands
the flame. Nature and providence will thus l.ave combined with each other, we naturallywould like to know which he
differs. Satea coneeienlia determines oar moral emotions oppose the rule of the Church allow, then repeal, by all means,
“ The dearest nerve about my lieart,
to raise up s woman’s bitterest foes from her own household. means we shall believe, and whack he believes himself Tbe
toward him. W hereunto we have attained, we walk by the the enactment. Away with all penalties, extreme or modeShould it refuse to bear s part
If declining in health, she fears her presence, as an oecaaaon Puritan aays Lev. xviii. does not relate to marnage at all
same rule, we mind the same thing, and if be be otherwise rate, and and gise offenders against the law the bensft qf the
With my melodious breath,
minded, yet principlesare unharmed, and God, we pray and doubt. Let the Church erect a beacon to warn of the danger
of uneasiness,and a signal k may be of open war. If per- Omicron of the appendix aays throughout it does. Dr. BeneI’d tear away the vital chord,
plexed, one otherwise her natural counsellor is put far away. dict argues for specificprohibition, and nothing more or lero
trust, will reveal even this unto him. Another popular and lot her caution and advise against it, and leave those who
A bleeding victim to my Lord,
plausible objection is, that if this be the law, it is strange that will create offence and weaken their present Christian influThe repose of the heart is broken. A moon will often “ lie Omicron will allow this as far as suits hia purpose,but no
Or show my seal in death.” ^
there should be so much darknesa resting upon it. Not strange ence to the judgment of God. 3. If it be simply inexpedient, While from the churches of Christendom arcr heard plaintive on hfe bed and be sick,” and need a M fair Tamar” to make Cart her. Perceiving that to adhere rigidly to this principle
cakes in bis sight. 2 Sam. xhi. 8. Instanos will be multi- would pui it out of his power to disprove tha lawfulness of
at all. No darkness nor difficulty at all, that I can aee, if men and we believe most will concede this, I know not what bu- moaning* respecting the relations under constderauoa
plied of families where Tamar will rend her garments of the marriage of a man and his daughter,he my a, ** there can
wtil tell me what their principles of interpretation and rules siness the Church has to touch it. It is lawful or unlawful,
“ How they divide our wavering hearts,
divers colors, and put ashes on her bead, and go on her way be no possibledoubt” that these are so near as to be wrong. If
of ac*fo« are, and will carry them out consistently and fully. and she should take the responsibility of declaring which, or
And leave but half for God.”
If 1 ask. May a man marry his daughter, or a woman her bold her peace. If s measure be lawful, we question whether Still, if it cannot be enforced,I would rather erne k struck crying ; and where relatives,lake David, will find or r-* ion io the clearness of the esuw superseded the necessity of expressly
son-in-law, the prompt reply is, ** By no means.” If again I all considerations of expediency do not belong exclusively to from the Statute Book, and t^e responsibility for that act, tear their clothes and lie upon the earth. Inroad# on purity naming k, and if this is the reason of ite omission,then why
ask, “ Why not 1 there is no express law against ; and the parties concerned. What right has the Church to annoy and all consequences, thrown upon the majorities that shrink will be multiplied, and the sfont ef encroachmentforce its dors the very fret prohibition m the law forbid a man to marry
way, until disastrous,afflicting,and loathsome n suite will hie mother. Is this any darker than the case omitted, or ia
where there is no law there ie no tranegrees>on,,w yet you a bridegroom and bride, by flings and reproaches, and frowns from defending the “ srk of the testimony.”
will pen wt in denying it, and speak of propriety, nearnessof and bootings, and sidelong influences, knocking op the dust
drive
us back to the goad old paths, and, bke tbe PhdwUDes, the constructionbe gives the law wrong ? The covering is
We had a specimen at »be last Synod how the present state
relation,Ac. Again 1 ask, May a man marry his brother's around them, and creating a din on their way to the marriage of the question leads to the embarrassmentof the faithful, we will be glad to send back the captive ark, with a trespass shorter than that a man can wrap himself in it, and ks adwidow 1 Again tbs reply ia, ** No !" for all these reasons, altar 1 “ He that is wise, is wise for himself ; so also is the cons* ientious minister. In enforcing discipline,he is not sus- offering. But if the mfertiana te. nnhaltevradencroachment justment in one part ia at the rxprnae of nakedness in anothand one additional one, because it is forbidden. I again ask, foolish.” A solemn caution that some have spoken of, would tained by the higher courts. Old offenders are tolerated be- are to have given them vasaMa farm, « will net be as (heirs ar. The truth is, that dissatisfied44 deigy men and lay men of
May a woman many her sister's husband
You ioconsis- be a solemn force, and a cheap and impertinentzeal. It cause they cannot tear up their casts by tha roots, while they was — golden mice and goUan —staffs hm whole families severed denominations” have combined in this array against
tantly ssy, M Yea.” I now turn upon you with yeur own rea- would avail only to product* ripples,and s roaring and accu- must refuse to receive new applicantswho have broken the with broken hearts. Tha mart usual second mamagas will ibe rule. Some cry one thing and some another. If 1 wished
to demolish tbe Puritan’s towering fabric of sophistries, I
mms in a former case. I too urge propriety, nearness of kin, mulation and casting up of mire and dirt in a stream it could law. With the constitutionin one hand, they are enjoined
and remind you beside, that this is the very convene of an not avail to stop or turn ; and would be about as effectiveas to keep existing ordinances purr, and to exclude Mich; with will naturally put forth, and the attraction, and allurements would oak no heavier weapon to do ft with than I could sesrprwiy prohibited rotation{ and now, forsooth, all ie dark Xsrxes chaining the Hellespont,or King Carutes’ courtiers the decision of Synod, vented in a roar of ayea, they are re- whose power man cannot help feeling, and where persona] lect from his own appendix. The only thing they agree in
ness! Only carry out year own principles, and you will ordering the rude waters back from the feet of hia majesty. quired to dismiss undeniable offenders "in good standing.” beauty or the opportunity or prospect of obtainingor retaining as the cry against the law — delenda est.
The advertisementof the Puritan’s Extra, however conland directly in the light when the law of the Church places A good break-water,and nothing leea, could have answered Yes ; rather erase tbe rule, than proclaim,by leaving k in ite property by means ofthe connection exists,the wife may calyou. Something blinds— the defect ia in the observer's eye, lb# end of securing the monarch uninjured,and keeping the place and not enforcingit, that we dare not trust the Lord to culate os surely as human nature has fixed laws of operation, nected with some very recent whisperings as to tbe hastovy of
I am the setting, my awtor tha rising sun. She must in- ks circulation throughoutthe Dutch Church, rtbeves the
for the light is as strongly concentratedon this point as on
waters at a respectful distance. Such an one we believe to be our stay in carryingout his acknowledgedwill.
crease,
I must decrease ;” and heaven itself, tbe bosom of her Editor from the direct respooaibdky of k and the charge of the
exist in the fourth, and only rsmaining possible conclusion
any.
I would not however advocate harshness, extreme disciI recently encountered snot her objection of most marvel- that the rule is right, and tha connection forbidden by the
pline, in the first instance, toward those who have formed this Ged, ofien prove her only shelter from the coldnees and ilh spirit of meddling and intrusion which would others' ass lie at
lous conceptionand most confidently ar.d Uiumphantly urged. divine law.
connection.Some have entered upon it ignorantlyand in un- diagu— d indifference of the very heart on earth that ought his door. It is said, with soma degree of confidence, that some,
Paul dedans it ie seal, M When a man is dead, the woman
If the question of discipline is proposed in reference to it, belief, without any reference to a law on the subject. Others to love her most, and to love her to the end, without one or one among ourselves,himself a breaker of the rule, has
ie no longer bound by the law of her husband. The con verse, there can be but one answer. “ Whoever falls on this rock have been misled by their pastors. Other* again have not though! of after connections. Aficction, religion,teach and imported this ally to aid in the jus ificotion of hia own breach
(now a very convenient mode of argument, comes in,) is true shall be broken.” 'Hu order qf God ohouae muet be maintain- only not been withheld,but have been led on by them Ie the prompt to gaae after dear departed ones as tbe disci pies did of order. Be the law repealed or not, nothing can alter the
also; the man is not bound by the law ofthe wife ; La, say they, ed. No mere confession or temporary exclusion meets the course pursued. One pastor so**, “ I guess there is no law when a cloud receivedthe Saviour out of their sight— to be fact, that forming tha connectionwith know lodge of the law ha
bbuI— filalien of the issues dependent on remo- was bound to regard, ha broke through solrma obligation and
the relationship establishedby marriage between a man and case, for the net, if it he ainftil, is a continuous and repeated on the subject.” Another, “ I know there is a law against k,
te go to tbe grave to weep— to cherish with fondproatffited vkai principle* when be ao formed it. While be
his wife's family ceases, and the sister-in-law ie siwer- in-law one, and the relation permanent ; and it would be a strange but I do not believe it to be scriptural./ cannot marry you,
no longer, and thereforehe may marry her an well as any inconsistencyindeed, to bear a man rising before a congrega- hot you may go to B., living at C-, and if you come back, ness the rminiif- of the dead original—to dwell on the » amenable for this infroc ion, this attempt to effect the
sion is the same os it would he where a jury am einpanoeiled
other woman
This, loo, from an officer of the boose of tion declare, M I have sinned, in the connection I have formed nothing will be said about it.” Another, " I know there ia a
bought,
1 shaft fa to her, but she shall not return to mo.”
to try a man for murder or treason, to slip before them as they
God, one who may possibly have a voice in the final decision, with tha* woman
and the woman also reciprocate the law, but my conscience is not with it, and I will help you Tha hear -aiy braised will recover itoelf gradually.
A to Um world, battered by chastening,impress- enter the box a labored argument against capital pasishmrniend the echo of whet I have heard in Synodical discussion. acknowledgment, both weeping and penitent ; and when ser- break it. I will marry you. Another stilt,thinks k to be a will
ef the vanity of creature comforts,and will If this allusion be an founded, no one will bo touched ; if k bs
General principles ere the great landmarks of truth. They vice ia over, to see them arm in arm retiring to the same dead letter, and understood that at the very time k woe re-an ed
are the efc vitm of an argument, and 1 love to test them by dwelling and bed and board. Pshaw for such mawkish stuff acted, there was an agreement among a number'd' ministers advert to the subject of another connection when k ie forced founded in truth, the party has has remedy in vindieation of
varying their application.The principle of this argument is, under the name of }*nitenceon the part of offenders, and of sufficientto neutralize it, and to warrant dtaregard ; that they op— no by the mmaadtma of interest, comfort, and the well- his act, or his reward in the taistinusn— al having done
if I stand related to a person through another, that the disciplineon tha part ofthe Church ! Any relaxation of law would not respect k, and that k was not to be observed.
bring ef mm heady. Bui here there is a wife prepared to right. The last act — tha score. of Christianconsistencyis
death of this person annuls tha relation, just as tha two parts is a dispensationor indulgence, and if such he resorted to we
TSess are aU actual comm. And now w bat have we hove? k—J — g lake the elder brother of the prodigal, “ ever with ia keeping with the first under the iniii— snnrs. Five tiroes
m tha rival to the existing raio alt— ptad to strata imetmlof a chain are dfoDOunoctrdif e Uak breaks. Let us apply it. had better drop Luther, and quote Tetxef and the Pope. The priests handle not the law. Men set to execute lawn, ue” "TiB the hrol— tho aaort anfcabiemeich. She is almost
•afore the actual
bsr'a ment in tha holy pforo of oar sanctuary,and am often bean
I am a parent. My wife dies. She is the lank between me Some hose been earth, pearled by the argument that if we adapt judging them; an though a judge in n criminalooust should
lawful, and then preach up Oa resolutely and deservedly repubs*. and now again wkb purand my children.Do they therefore oeaee to be my children ? the law of Lev. xviii., we must not oak the penalty, which say respectinga man proved guilty of murder, “I do Mt
tontous clamor and bucked by increased numbers, ft is viaieMI faff parents die, ars their parents my grandparentsno longwas death by stoning. This we wenld do without haaksfion, think capital punishment ia right ; you may go, dr,
for
the
ty pr riming on this ft aim— of osdor.
tha
largest
liberty*
er, mt their brothers my undss
" Ah," says the objecter, if we lived under the Jewish commonwealth,or if there was
It as to bs hoped that a Isniwoa will bs arrived at by
meat of
- bat here m blood connection,and net mere aAnky by mar- any intimation given that the peculiar oermrity of many penal- the peace and order of tbe Church — yea, tbe "
recoUrciions of the a decided and strong vote. There ran be but Iktls canhuge.” Well, to the law and testimony let us go.
ties then annexed to laws, in their character m laws of the of the heuee of God, on a point on sited in
by abrek
reel, if the
on open grave and near
Ys. 15 land also, and not of the Church exclusively, were to be eoo- and social interests. Men who bare signed tha Artiehis of n
xviii. prohibitson the ground of asamess hi
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thii subject my under»i.ndinif'doe»not flinch from toe con-
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ter the law itoelf be right te
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and the perpetuity
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Christian Jnttlligcncer.
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Bho^TteT feT.^hTIv^for^r thT

^

and if the
of releuonahip, put ft in our
us whore to drew tha hat
for and no farther shaft
It m
all who will have a vok
sot down to a thorough
examined ft are aware that k
lions, that persons not in
will be in danger of overlookingmany
upon a correct dtrikan. Tbe Dutch Me
Church has renown for stability, and has long born * u^g
defence on the to^re of truth and order. Every aUt^i *
shake the rule has signally foiled, and there ought takt^^
reasons for a change. AM whs have a vo— o^fo |» gj
quite
unite sure that they are right, and to lay
lay ft— bead
trembling on what may after all prove to bo
_
mark. If ft be dona, tbe report of Synod preceding ft* m
sanding resolution, should be draws with
--and scatter objections like stubble. Even

A Dm-*

_—

an

a

was net very ii’q-oilaat, and though
should not flow from ft, there ia something parte— u fe
feet that ministers and people have broken ‘iri*gk.^ 4
mere resolution of Synod, but a solemn interpretation «f *4
vino law — that the power of the courts of the Chorefi ft u^.
saed, and that mw leading argument far repeal ie, that mfo.
rule, though hitherto raoiaiued by a large amjetky,
enforced, and that the bulwarks are yielding before the pmu
of popular wdL What is safe, if this must foil k**** „
mjbuence
Whichever view may prevail, ft is dreoudyufe
preyed that convictionmay ba gained, and thro tbs qsffq
and character of th* feelings of the minority fsvsrsfey
fird or entirely won. Any thing, every thing, but s
majority, with tts iron grasp aad

__

?
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May the Father
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a

Lights be our guide into th* traskmo.
ledge of his will, and our beloved Zum aland spptroM hafe
ham, and be set forth before the world as the pillar end paud
of the truth, in order as well as doctrine ; and than is ast t
more appropriate cheek upon our aettoo under the tempftin
to come short than this “ Whosoever shall break tha 1— g
these command menu, and shall teach men so, the mms Adi
ba ralfed least in the kingdom of heaven.”
You are welcome to make what use you may dunk paqu
of this paper. I had no design, when I commenced, of *nUbq
a quarter of what has flowed from my pen. You kasw a^
but the public does not ; and as my objocs
truth, aad ssra
have no huamsus to prejudice or sad a cause, I wifi Aftft
udaoi eooteat taft
myself wuhui my

known

of
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Tbe Claaamof Bergen
Newark

Tbe

followingw an Abstract of their proceeding*
1.

Every congregation,with the exception of tho nswty

We

ea—

wkb

—

i

»

rems to pervade ail our borders. Dwelling together m ia

unity of the optrit and bond of peace, we present a united baft

Lord. Death has not but
permuted to make any inroads upon our ministerial raafe
Throe ri>na*deraUoo* cannot foil to awaken fadings of guff
tude, to revive and strengthen our hopes, while new soda
enkindled for the faithfuldischarge of the duUss of our
calling. 'All tbe reports bear their united tesurooeyIs fti
enjoyment of the benignant S'l ifos of the Great Head of fti
Chuich, while some are made to spook in tbe following hfr
gunge. The Church of Sc hraalenbergbaays: " The graftra
presenceof God is at present vouchsafed to us, ia giving dfi
racy to his word and the means of grace, for tha edificftfa
of saint* and tha conversionof omneta. Th* house of Gft
of laborers in the vineyard of the

is well atieoded ; so also arc the

vanoc

prayer, oa all of which occasions a deep

to the word is generally manifested.

•

only, but also in power.’ ”

The report of tbe Church of Bergen adds, “ At the wt*
ration of the Holy Supper, we were mads joyftd k Ik
recession of twenty five precious souk, the fruits ef fit
blessed outpouring of the Holy Spirit in prog rear at tha ore
of our last report,and we have received atneetheafarther to
cessions, all of whom refer to that season of the Spirit’s para
as that in which the truth of God made ite Imlgiurur tathk
hearts. The review of God’s gracious dealings arkb us ftps
culisrly grateful. Hia blessing has rested upon tha Wkft
ministry of hia word and ordinances The whole aewha
b

received aa the fruits of thia divma
the

Church

daughter-in-law.Hem

i

ha

deed.

SI

uafifoity,

work

is eighty

of English Neighborhood, on unusual

ami b

"*kin oar be

1

have

and

Ocular—

tains the does

— t

the Geeped

Readsed, 9
with the

won

depmd

attention to the subject of religion has been manifested. Tk
Spirit of God has been poured out, and aa the fruk lhra<
twenty have been receivedinto the communion of the Ch^k

The

report from

and an awakened

Bergen Neck says,
attention to spiritual

A

deep

"peclively

1

aad eu

e

ewroetion ef*

pervade the whole community. And we
now receiving the drops » hich indicate* gnetm
and copious shower soon to descend upon as which kafi paste
like the rain oa the newly mown grass, reviving sad f^b
tying every part of our vineyard.”
We ought continue to add extracts, showing the piuopkfl
of our field of labor ; but sufficienthas boon given aa sgdr
men of God's gracious dealings with us, and te cafi irifi •
gra < ful acknowledgment of hia goodness, white w* wy.
“ Great k the Lord, and greatly to ha praised in tbs cap k
rati

we

to

are jost

eraoideraton*

ant
Reedved, 4

Ptooprr .ty

Cunai

.k each

Aa above pre

TW

follow

ccua
O. Dunnine
Parti

Rriseorli.R

Aaron Veddt

oar God, in the mountain of hie holiness.”
We would not forget to mention the foci, that groat oftto
lion ia paid to tbe instruction of the youth within our lociuak "
to instill early into their minds " the words of sea
that they may grow thereby,”and may thut
ed with weapons wherewithto defend themselvesagate* k»
sasaulte of the enemy, made in the shape of error. A dtmgm
sire is manifested by the ministers of our churefise to kid#
the youth to the strongholds of Zion, and to blortib—
avenue to tbe heart, by preaching aad cn forcing the
doctrine and wholesome truths of God’s word
our Confeawon of Faith and tha can eh— a of the Ckere
The pastoral relation subsisting between the Rev.
and the Church of Newark has been dkaal—L wftha*k

**

of hia entering upon the duties of the
of the Boards of General Synod 10 which ha

had

and which he fell bound to undertake. ^This
sines ratted and secured the services ef the Bev. J—
from the Presbytery of Newton, of the Preabytoriaa
received as a msosbar rfmB
of said chi

*^»

ofthe
borgh.

A
-*--44"*4—
r.cr»

' “Up

1

Wh—

In review then of the whole fiaM'flf
ws are called upon for p
mg, white ws pray, “ Penes bs wkkre tk
ky wkhin thy patents ; for my bsethn
oakao I wnH now aey, porea ba wfthtei tk
•

mat tee feel that

P-toHyof L.

omed
*y

lax C.I

tha

On tub M Aonisoa or a
ahfo report Bare

ft.

An

of tho existing low. That
tha

Dmoaom

waa the

committee. The etM

1

forbids the marriage of a

and a

*

Tbe report of the Church of Bellevillesays,
God's presence with us appear in the sltentioo ofthe dtaqpM
>ur Lurd to hia appointed ordinances , in the earnest do— ftk
r<ms istrncy of conduct and coo versaUoo and sptnt in theossfe
profess godliness ; in earnest and persevering prayer fee togs
measures of tbs Spirit to be given , in the Jisposrttsnte bra
Jisarnsiooshealed, in the watchfulness and care meet fts
spiritual interestsof tha Church, manifestedby thorn store
office-bearersin ft, and the anxiety cherished aad cspreeeeibf
them for the increased prosperity of Ztoo and ibe aaWuuutft
tbe souls of such as are yet without ; in aitanuon te the poor,
in tbe endeavors of Chnstians to do something for the tynai
of tbe Gospel among the heathen, and in the feet that fix
Gospel lias come to some during the past year ‘ net iu mod

—

and the

w

ganmrd church of New Durham, ri supplied with the auk
ministration of tbe word and ordinances. Peace and hammy

14

i

Unued after that commonwealth wee dkeoi vad, end the whole Church nod ha Formula, binding thorn to obai
world woo to bo sobduod to tho obodieue* of feiih, end giving this illustrationhow they interpret foe
Mt proselyted to Judaism. We ere rincereiy anxious how- and fear an oath!

dicslara* nos

repost on rue stats or oklioiob.

dm

I

held ks Stated Spring fissama

on the 18th mat., end continued in seasroa tvs ftps

to the report of the
rabjrct before

cured and
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Rev. Meaara. J.C. Crafekohonk, A. M.

Mann

and

J.

G

t

ian Intelligencer.
wlD
«W work,
------Takmkka
be

a suitable place; whilst thswughout,the leading

t*"® M*

Cramer RadchiT, C. P Adrianos and doctrinm of gmos are
J. C. Elmenderf, PrimmriL Roy. Meosra. A. Polhemna, J.
loxls from Seriptars.
Ward and B. Hoff; with the Elders A. D. Van Wyck, RobRefer* nee to tho history of our own Church is happy. The
art Forrest and James W. Wiltee, SoemndL
atom pictures of Rutgers College,the Middle Clmrefc, fee.,
j on tbo whole
ere well adapted to p
U> Oonorml Synod, to
plljrcia M. Kir, Stated Clerk.
preference, which in to the Church what true patriotism is to
«* naorriofoo.
the State. It in not forgotten that wo belong to tho Utotsd
, PsLMAtva TO PAnricui^n Synod. — Roy. John
Sutoe — that we may interest our children in tho groat
The following is
___
R«*. Ira C. Bom, and Elder d Timothy Edwards
from the Miautes of the Clasais of Renmelaer,at their Seo- flourishing country in which It has been their privilege to he
, jabob A. Van Horn, RHmmHL Roy. Cornelius Blauborn.
aioa, held at Clareraekon the S»U ult.
^ Be*. H. Look, and Elders Samuel R. Southard and R^olred, That Rev. A. N. Kittle sad B. Vaa Zaadt he
But enough. We may safely leave the book to its own
Zabnskir, SscumdL
merits.
It must be appreciatedby the friends of truth and
added to the Committee formerly appointed oa the sabjeel
i NoacutAnoM or Du^boatss to Gkncbai. Synod.
of the “ Marriage Question/* and report a suitabletnia- the Church ; and by the grace of Christ our Saviour, the
Bl. Link, Re*. R. Wells, Rsy. B. C. Taylor, D. D., and
ate. They reported the folio wing, which waa unanimously Shepherd of the lamb* of the flock, it cannot (ail to prove an
Qfan George Zabrielde, Stephen Garretson and John Van
invaluableand enduring
D.
adopted, vis :
..... Pramarii. Rsy. J. Garretson, Roy. P. Doryea,
The Committee appointed to report oa the subject of the
n p Re*. A. H. Warner, and Elders Timothy Edwards,
Tux Sabbath School of tha Reformed Dutch Church at
“
Marriage
of a Deceased Wife’s Sister/* respectfully state,
, |r^.l Soot hard and William Ashley, Soeundi.
Acquackanonk,
New Jersey, baa upon application been duly
that
they
feel
this
subject
has
aa
important
bearing
oo
the
meodisr ol' the Board of Superintendents,Rev. J. Garinterests of the Church of God ; and upon mature consider, admitted Into the General Synod’s Sabbath School Union
,.in nooiioatcd.
rM ScaiccT or Collections. — The members of ation, are of opinion that there Is nothing in the word of The accompanyingremarks of the pastor, the Rev. Wm. R.
Bogardus, have bean regarded aa too valuable not to be known
severally called upon to state what their God so explicitand direct as to justify an enactment as
and read and weighed :
that
which
now
exists
;
and
as
to
the
penalty
annexed,
they
bad respectivelydone, to sustain the various bene“ On re-openingour Sabbath School (ha writes) we have
of the Church. The members spoke with consider it of such a character that it cannot be enforced
,
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with the Elders
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a vary
that it
gives
owe, and greatly to
prised by tbe biblical »tu
We advise oar friends to call at the store of tbe
-

OrwLL as

Fbancx. Tbe

first

A

Edition. Philadelphia; H. Hooker
Tarfc, Robert Carter. 58 Canal street. 1843 ; pp.
Ifcfio. Price 30 cents.
Tbe design of this narrative ia to show the insidious and
of sducatioo under Popish auspices,
the certain risk, which Protestant parents raa ia
their children ia nay of their seminaries. The
aarrativs ia aa eatertaiaiagone, and founded upon facts.
It deserves to be well weighed by every one ia the Protestant community* Oae of the most skilfully devised and
cessful mesoflk prose) ytiam is their artfully employed

education.

in the

W

sf

to

sum of $$00,000.

M W«

U

at

day sf May, at ID e’clech A- M., for lbs surpass of a- lead
to the SYsmi— llM mi tMisllaliooof the her. Haary
M orn*
last

m

inf act of cruelty, wEfe we could wish, for the sake of hnr.an v, was not true. It appears that the boat belonging to
tho British bark Laviaia, ia which were tho Captain of
the L. aad two boys, whilst proceeding down tncSavaasah
River oa Saturday last, close into the shore, wm deliberately raa down by the schooner Fort George Packet. Unfortunately, one of the boys wm drowned. The captain hailed the schooner to the extent of hie voice, aad ea treated
the man at tbe helm to keep awav. Noatientioe, however,
was paid to bis entreaties, aad tbe schooner bore down oa
the boat aad opeet it. The captain sad the boy then clambered oa tbe deck of the packet, aad begged the crew to
follow the wrecked boat that was floating away, hot they
would not. At length his own crew, hearing his voice,
came to his aid with a boat, and took him aad the lad oa May 7th Services te r- Bimian at ball pa
board his owa
lecture #111 be taken up la aid of the Church
1

_

TT Tbs

Hoyt gave

1

Vessel Burned at 8ea.— Tbs schooner Jemima, of GtasITT The Sabbat k School Aareriatisa sf the I
ipiea. slier exnsgovr, Capt. ThooMoa, from Liverpool to Tampico,
rieociag heavy galas of wind from the northeast, srhich lasted Dutch Church will hold its regular meeiiM St the Lsetmv
The Nature anb Instsument or RaoaNaaATioN. By C. fsvpnyeral day*, was, oa the eveaiaf of the SSd of February Boom of the church ou Fourth sc., corner ofLafepette P.acr
WsAsrxa, Pastor of the First Associate Presbyterian diaeofemvdto be oa fire i* the after-bold, vchea about 180 mile* ea Monday ev, sing, Bib met., sc 74 o’clock P. M.
Question for discussion—“Should Temperance Societies be
Congregation,Philadelphia. Philadelphia;J. Whe- from Mhdeira. The crew had only timeTb get into the beat
Iham A Son. 1843; pp. 232, ]8mo.
and shove off, when something ei^<Hfoff$nd blew tho decks formed in Sabbath Schools P*
This is an exposition and vindication of the sound Calvin- **p- They afterward, however, remained r*y tbe vsaeel till •be
went down. After heme twenty-fourboors at ssa, they wars
istic views oa the subject regeneration,and satisfactorily picked up by bark Gertsherrie.
tET Tbs Tenth
of the •'
r will he held ea Friday
refutes current errors oa the subject. It is prepared with
SUnsaATioa Cohmkrcrd.— Yesterdaysftsvnooo eae hunconcluded at once to put ourselves under the care of the Sab- care, and cannot be read without profit.
dred sad fifty German Emigrant*arrived here per railroad, the Amity street Baptist church, corner
\od seal on the subject, and stated that all of our in consistency with the word of God— therefore,
Addresses from Clergyman of differ cm
with tbe ioleatioo of Milling upon the tract of 5000 acres upbath School Union of the Reformed Dutch Church, and make
hs expected.
Reeolved, mmammoudy, That we consider n repeal of the
bad done something, though they have come far
on tbs isdian Reaerrmuea sear (hi* city
ty, recently purchased by
the Catechism of our Church still more prodfioent than hereSai lob’s Libbaat. — The American Seamen’s Friend
a German Emigrant Association, of the
be Ogden Oampaaj. This
resolution of the General Synod on that subject required
of what they ought to do.
ty of Buffalo, aa the land
tofore in die system of instruction.
an* thoroughly Society, feeling the importunes of procuring for sailors on i* sa important move for the prosperity
Qjr The SevMth Amnvsrseryof tbs
k laeTAUanoNor Rav. Jas. Scott. — On the evening of by the best interestsof the Church of God commuted to
which has hitherto been id nearly a wild stats will ii
Umoa will hs held at tbs Broadway Ta
Dutch
lien, and tbs strongest attachment exist* towards our board of ships n well selected and suitable library, reJay of the Sees on of Claasis the Rev. Jaa. Scott our
J. Gosslan,
ly be put under cultivation
these emigrants,
emu
n«*n by tbese
May llth, at 7# P.
doctrines and Dutch peculiarities.
who are
a*j*e*»ce guard of a much larger i
J. Guay,
cently appointed a committee to make a proper selection. here, but the ad
|t| [MT^n«i aa minister of the Church of Newark. The
shortly
to
follow
.—Bssjfalo
Courier,
Saturday
During my ministry, 1 have always foltit my duly to honor This selection, consisUng of sixty volumes, and comprising
E.
J- Commit lee.
ms peuocheilby the Rev. M. Lusk, from Rom. i. 16.
OFFICE,
Mr. SecretaryWebster will not, sa he had intended to do,
B. Van Zandt, I
the Catechisms of our own Church, from a full convictionof series No. L, is put up in a neat and substantialcase, at
fbicturgcto the minister was given by the Rev. B. C. Tayton vs the Cabinet, it being desirable oa all hand* that he should
(109 Nassau Street,)
A. N. Kittlx, J
their superior excellence. Heilenbrook’s has always been a the low price of twenty -five dollars, and is to be obtained remain until the matter of the Chinese Mission* is settled. It
D. D , and u» the people by the Rev. R. Wells, their forThe following persons were recommended as delegates standard work with me, and after Brown’s, I have put it into
is expected that the steamer due h~ middle of this wash will
•
of Mark H. Newman, bookseller, 199 Broadway. Tbe being advices iron Mr Everett, •'.n- uncisg his decisiou as to
to the next General Synod t
the hands of the Catechetical classes in the different districts list of books shews that the selection has been judiciously the acceptanceof feat Mission abould £* accept, it would
It was a mason o! imeraat and spiritualprofit. The occaRer. A. N. Kittle, Rev. John C. Vandcvoort, Rev. John of the congregation. This has been my practice for twentybe well for Mr. Weheter to prepare hi* laetrecUoas And
made, with a v»ew tr -ariety sad salutary influence.
^a and ike exercises brought to the mind former delightfulshould he not accept, equally important will it he for the Sec
SUBJECTS*
S. Himrod, and Elders Col. Walter Butler, James six years. From this seed sown I trust precious fruit will
hope that it will find general favor ia the mercantile com- ret ary to assist in tbe sew arrange mem feat will then ho as>
sod were, we trust, not without aoras pleasing
Philips
Taler, Primarii. Rev. P.
Wya- spring up and flourish after 1 am removed from the Church
CHKHTIAN
cesaary I"
howover. Mr. W. will retire by the
munity, and that every ship will be supplied with it.
paofcwof Aatore good to those between whom was formed
middle of tbe month < »m Adr
By C. Taylor,
koop, Rex. Rid^%uyter, Rev. B. Van Zaadt, and Elders militant.I think the present day requiresthat no effort
second series will soon be prepared.
feRfebou of minister and people.
gf the
Bloody Skismismino is Yucatan. Pampas rhy paper* of
Thomas
F. Mesiek, Henry O. Demurest sad Peter Harder, should be spared to make our doctrinal landmarks, as taught
John Garreteos, Staled Clerk.
tbe 6th my that a Mexican force of >000 were within 10 aulen
A. N. Kittlx, Stated Clerk.
in our Catechism, peculiarly consjncuous "
TT)«*e Foci* *md Ki
The Power or Faith, Exemplified in the Life and Writ- of Merida, tbe capual. where they were mat by the Yucs tocos,
under Lea. I
A fierce engagement cosued, but the result punts, vis., that the Aj
By order of the Board.
ings of the late Mrs. Isabella Graham. A new edition,
was unknown when the papers were despatched.The Mexi sic Disciples of Um Erst anti
CfoAMin. „ ^ r1
Isaac 8. Dxmcnd, Cor. See.
enriched by her Narrative of her Husband’s Death, and can squadron was bombarding Sisal
South Classis or Nxw Yoax. — An extract fhxn the
dlaanc* of Cbnausn Baptism by Afusssu.
other Select Correspondence.
fas Semt-annuai Meeting of the Clasais of Montgomery
P. S. The Sabbath School at Khinebeck may consider itThe Texas *quadroa sailed from New Orleans oa the night
Report of this Classis to ParticularSynod :
Nay •
This is s reprint by the American Tract Society of a
•w kdd ia Fort Plain, April 18, 1843.
“ Daring the past year the churches under the care of self as belonging to the Synod* Union, a* it will be formally
most
excellent
book.
It
is
a
rich
treasury
of
Ckristiaa
Tbs Re*. Ambrose Eggleston was received as a member of
Classis, have enjoyed a season of prosperity.la some of admitted at the next meeting of the Board.
experience,and we most heartily recommend it to the pi(3mm, from the Classis of Orange.
them, especially in the church of Bush wick, accessions to
ous, assuring them that they will never regret its purchase with s crew o( 136, on an expeditionto tbe coast of
A call oo ms candidate, John Duboise, from the church at
the communion have been more numerous than in former
The squadron will touch at Galrestoo to receive several
MOCV. OH. ABKKI., D. D.
or perusal.
If.,!—-" was approved ; And a meeting of Claasis will be
rer* sod men. Both vessel* are completely manned aad equip,
years. Oar Sabbath Schools are faithfully maintained,
The
same
correspondent
by
whom
we
were
recently
feped.
at tbs Ref Dutch Church at Manheim to attend to the
•od the several objects of Christian benevolence have met
American Eclectic, and Museum of Foreign Literature.
American Manufacturm. — There are 900 cotton mills ia
vered with extracts of letters from Rev. Dr. A heel, has reMiBiaauon, fie., of Mr. Duboise, on the 3d Wednesday of
Edited
by
J.
W.
Aonew,
and
published
by
E.
Liilell,
with a favorable response. The only change which your
the United States, with an aggregate capital of $50,000,000,
aid wtH mmmm
Mmj next, at 11 o’clock A. M.
236 Broadway, New York, and 168 Chesnut street, Phil- in rested. In them mills are 40,000 looms, aad their product
committee deem worthy of note, is that which has taken ceived a letter of a more recent date and of a more cheering
A higbiv Omsltod cugmwos <>n msei, or s map, will o* given with reeh
adelphia. No. 5; May, 1843.
i* about 560,000,000of yards each year. The advantage# in
Tbs Rev. John Gray, from the Presbytery of Albany, was
pan The worn wti. also bs proftaoeiy Ui»*tretedwith wood isgre'
place in the church oo Washington Square. Owing to the asp et, from which we quote the follow.ng
A very rich number, comprisingnineteen well selected favor of the American mamifaciure «*n the score of expense is u«*. rrpresenrins tsodsespre,buiLhac*. plat*.
— 4i ns mmooslv sustained - and allowed to continue
p*n l cootmra*a finely ftni*li. U M*t> of Pale*
so
great,
that
there
is
every
probability
of
tbe
American
artiIS B*
pecuniary difficultiesof that church, the pastoral connecKolonosoo, Nov., 1842.
articles. “ The Advertising System,” and ** Aristocracies cle being able to enter into successful competiuou with the
ch '
^ uwfai labors at Frankfort.
MARK
H
NEWMAN,
im
tion between it and its pastors has been dissolved, on the
Her
English article upon their own ground.
Since 1 last wrote to you my health had not began to im- of London Life,” are particularlyracy.
The now cheering accounts were received from many of
mutual request of the pastors and the consistory. In the prove, but from that time to this I have gained very much; it
A letter published ia tbe New Orleans Tropic stales that D IIMOVAL - Job* Mower ha* removed hi*
to Itl
ibe ckorckm in the Classis as to the rapid advance of vital
TV Wem Bma.tway . nearly oppositehi# farmer pises sf
bxAas’Ncw Monthly Magazine for May has just been siace the late earthquake the Island of Martinique had changed where
^gsMismong them — Vu pad yoar has been one qf peculiar mean lime Rev. Dr. Matthews has engaged in a service IS eeen thought my hollow cheeks are slowly filling up , I trust
Its hope* far a roaciausnee of that patroness ' is friends a
it* level : «*a the northernside it is two feet higher shove high
which is deemed of great importance to the cause both of 1 shall go on in the course of amendment through the winter.
_
ter mark than formerly, aad oo the opposite side it is sunk the public >«vs Iwretotor e fevered him with Clergymen, scads
aUerwt — sod some of the congregations have arisen as it
sod other*, suppliedat the fewest possible prices
two feet. The letter adds that all the houses have sa incliNever have there been so many things to induce me to rewmftssi the spiritual death of years, if not of agm — mnd tt religion and letters. And the church has recently become
M*y«.
lyr
Tfix
Gekmax
pRorxssor.
Krummachee.
—
learn nation from the perpendicular.
so
far
relieved
from
its
embarrassments
as
to
renew
a
call
main
in
China.
have
lately
been
encouraged
in
our
that the valley of the Mohawk, in a moral aspect,
Seduction
Law
or
Pennsylvania.
—
A
new
law
has
been
-I^OW
IN
COURSE
OF
PUBLICATION,
the
from the Uliristliche Zeitschnit— the paper o! the German
wwmvcrso foil of promise as at the present time. The in- upon the Rev. Dr. Hutton, who has accepted the same, work more than ever; our fecilities for exerting ouraelve* to Reformed Church — that the pruepect of obtaining a Ger- introduced into this Legislaturefor the punishment of •educand
is
to
be
installed
on
the
first
Sabbath
ia
May
next.
the greatest advantage have been much increased. The de- man professorfor the seminary ol that Church, lias been tion. By this, it is aa indictable offence, sad if the accused only $2 per i
hcaDoa*now art bright and substantial, that at no distant
ia coaricted,he is to pay a fine act exceeding fire thousand
Tbe auenuoa of the religious public is iavitsd to this re
Your
committee
rejoice
in
being
able
to
state
that
no
breach
gree of fevor which we meet with from the highest mandarins delayed. The messenger* that were to sail for Germany dollars, aad to undergo s coafiaemeaiat hard labor ia the pen- nowsed' monthly mtacellaoy,which bus bees regularlypubfiy due region will be distinguishedas much for its social
had delayed their sailing, on account of the insufficiency itentiary, for a period not le»* than three years, m the discre- lished is England for tbs last forty year*, sad is now rruuh•ad noral elevation as it has always been for the richness of has been made by death in our numbers, and that a spirit in the provinceia quite wonderful. We are now receiving
lisbed in this country at one third the cost of tbs
of union and brotherlylove still pervade, our Classis.”
and returning visits with the most distinguishedcivil and of tlie provision made to found the profeasor* hip. While tion of the Court. The law has passed the Senate.
its soil sod scenery. The temperance enterprise has taken
A new copper mine has just been discoveredia Warren coun- edition.
at
i’h;l'idelphia,
they
found
their
brethren
in
the
eastern
On the incest question, it was
military officersin this part of the empire. A short time since
i uroog bold open the public mind generally, with its healIt is offered at this extremely low rale under tbs fall aaiiapart of Pennsylvania desirous, indeed, ol seeing the ob- ty, Va., west of the Blue Ridge. Tbe investigationshave
“ Resolved,That in the opinion this Clasais, the mar- we form-d an acquaintance with the eor of one of the former
been made by Captain John Penman, wbo baa spent nearly
mg influences. Sabbath schools,the Bible cause, Foreign
ject accomplished, but not sufficiently m earnest in pnwe- three year* in developing tbe mineral resources of that Stale.
admiral* or naval commanders-in-chief.Whether we owe the
tad Domestic Missions and other kindred enterprises are ar- riage of a man with his deceased wife’s sister is not forcuting the measures needful in order to it ; and they Tbe mine is said to be very rich.
iwtiag attsotioo with deep interest. Large accessionsof bidden ia the word of God, and that the existing resolution favor we receive from the mandarin* to him, or to the fart judged it, therefore, wire to delay, till the professorship
A DisTiNeuikHED Visirka — I be hrigaa tine Buffalo, just arfiy upon
ambers to a number of our churches have been made, as of Synod, declaring such marriage unlawful, ought to be that we are known as having nothing to do with the war, * hi hi Id be fully completed. Since they came to this de- rived at New York from Newfoundland — brought as a passensie acquainted with the sterling character sad ssauias merit
ger,
a
fine
plump
and
lively
Sea
Dog,
weighing
some
sixty
but aa being engaged «n a mission of peace and benevolence, termination, t’be measures have been prosecutedwith
the result of God’s outpouring of his Spirit, and the work is
rescinded.” Ayes 10, nays 3, doubtful 1.
pounds. He became perfectly domesticated on the voyage, of tbe Christian Observer that the Publisher looks for that pa
troaage and support which will enable him to fulfil his
1 cannot say. This circumvtanceis desirable, as it will give more vigor — and they have concluded soon to sail few
still in progress. The churcheswhich have been more parand took a great liking to tbe crew and passenger*
Germany, and extend the call ; but with the express unof supplying the religious community with a magsxtas
us an influence with the people, which 1 sincerelyhope God
ticularly visited are Sc Johnsvilie,Fort Plain, Canajoharie,
At
the fishing wharves at Alexandria,oa the 27th ult., shad luted 'o promote true Christian ty, aod geooraliysoon
P abticulab Synod or Nxw Yosjc — The Annual Session
derstanding, that the call is not to be arcepted till the
were selling at $6 per hundred,aod herring* at $1 60 per l boo- to the candid of every Christian daoomia*tioa.
will give us grace nghtly to employ. 1 believe I have not
Bod, Stone Arabia, Herkimer and Frankfort; in all these
of the Particular Synod was held ia this city oa Tuesday
fund is fully made out. — Purxtan.
ad.
As sa evidence of its popularity, and of tbs candor and libwritten you since we were all invited to spend a day at the
tbs work has been exceedingly interesting.
of this week. It was opened with prayer by the Rev.
Lass Champlain. — Navigation has been resai—rj oa Lake erality with which it* articles are written, it may not ha imThe Classis bars adopted measures to awaken a deeper
houee of our young friend, Yew-Ako, (the one referred to
Missionaries to Africa- — Kev. Thomas Wilson and Champlain. Tbe boet* were to leave Burlingtonfor St. John proper to meatioa the feet, that is this country sinus, and
Geo. H. Fisher, the President of the but Synod. The del^sritaslinterest,and to give a more docidoaty religious charabove.) Would you believe it, after aakmg me to address family (a member of the Presbytery of Newton, and aad W hitehall oo Thursday.
while its circulation i* as yst necessarily liafetod, ao leas than
egates from the several Classes were generally present.
Tbe Moynmeasmg Bank, at Philadelphia,has resumed op- tws hundred mndflfty eh
the men who came to sew us, he made arrangements for me wife, colored missionaries, sailed from
der to the meetings which may be held from time to time ;
York, fur
The Rev. Ira C. Boice of Bergen Neck, was elected PreNome, have gives their
eration* ia fall.
to speak to not far from two hundred females, who had aa- formerly of Treutim, New Jersey,) and Jas. M. Priest and
aafl beocc in foturr, besides the ordinary ClassicalSermon,
non of the
*
sident ; the Rev. James R. Talmage of Blawenburgh, AdShipman,
tha absconding money carrier,is suppoosd to have
Western
Africa,
oo
the
2
let
ult.
Tbe
former
will
probseuibied to see Mr*. McBride— an audience of Chinese
fry* A SENT* WANTED.
s an tag will be held for prayer and addresses on the state
passed through Terre Haute, lad., a few days since
sesM>r, and the Rev. J. A. Van Doren and Jacob R. Vanliberal
discount
will
bs
allowed,
are
women l Those belonging to the higher classes in society, ably be stationed in tho Miaeiosippi colony, and tbe latter
sf rtligioa in tbs churches, and on the benevolententerprises
for the Observer, babscnptioos received by
arsdale. Clerks. Full Reports oa the slate of religion
at Settra Kruo, some 31) miles distant. They are under the
' rfikt *y; and in the foil session,the sacrament of the Lord’s
(and who seldom show themselves to any but tbair own
JOSEPH MASON, , —
r7
were presented from the several Classes, which were re- household,)were very refined in their manners, and aa grace- Preebytenan Board.
TO* Brosdwmy, New York.
Bafpw will bs administeredin the afternom of the second
Mrs Gutzfeff’ sailed fc* China oo Saturday last. Mr.
April
*L
ferred to a committee to draw up a Synodical Statistical
On
Tuesday.
18th
alt., by the kev. Philip MiUedoler, D. D.,
k^td fit session.
ful as their poor little feet would allow them to be. ConsiderW'lolcott, of the Hyman mission, arrived at Boston on Gcstavu* A. Brett to Mias Caroline
daughter of Dr
Report
for the informs ik>q of General Synod. We will ining the p lucity of their advantages, their exclusion from en- the 30th
FOR
LA DIE*. 49 Pserrepsmt etrmt,
(hit question of marriage, the following resolutions were
Peter Van Arsdale, ell of this city.
Brooklyn. — The Sommer Term will begin tm Monday itsert this Report ia our paper of next week.
~ On the 25ih of April, by the Rev. J. A. Liddell, Mr. Taos
lightened society, their inability to read, and their entire igfe b «f
N. CLEA V£L AN D
T. Austin to Miss Mast A. William of Lodi.
Nothing of a special nature was transacted ia addition norance of the elevating truths of the blessed Gospel, they
That the rule in the appendix to the old cooRefsseocus. — Rev. Drs.Cotfer, Sum# aad Bradheod. Roy.
On the evening of April IS, by Dr. Brownlee, Mr. Jobl W.
to
the
ordinary
business
of
the
Synod,
except
the
division
Messrs
H
Lewis.
Jacob**,
Goddard,
B Lewis; Manor*.
McGee of Elizabethiows, N. J., to Miss Cosnklxa Ann
were as interesting a company as I have ever addressed. InUMisa, fwtadding the marriage of a deceased wile’s sister,
Theodore Esmoa, Both Low. Charles Boyt, Hiram Barney, A.
Townlav
of New York.
of
the
Classis
of
Long
Island.
The
churches
and
minisdeed, though I am slowly improving in the colloquial part of
kmw sail and void, when the rules of Church government
J Cornell, /osssh L. Hole. R. H.
- On Monday evening, May 1st, by Dr. Brownlee, Mr. Ernest G. Hazard, F. D m.a9
ters connected with this Classis were in accordance with tbs language, and thus becoming btt.er able to presch the
amis lofce were adopted by General Synod in June, 1833.
G. Taylor to Mi»s Eliza Rebskah, daughter of Mr. James Manning. H. F. Waring, Hosoa Webster, Augustins Eaton,
News from Europe, five days later, was receivedoo Son- Vm Ben sc ho ten, all of New York
aad W. G. Lambert ; Thomas G. Talmage, A. Crist, aad David
i ffeshtd, That this Claasis deem it inexpedient for the a request from the Clasais, directed to be organized into G >sp 1, I have not been able to do any thing at the literary
day last, by the packet ship England, Captain Bartlett,
Leavitt, Brooklyn ; aod John Clsavelaad sad George N. Titos,
At
Middle
bush,
oa
the
2bth
alt., bv tbe Rev. J.
Chmch to enact any law on the subject, for they do not con- two Classes, to be called the North and Sooth Classes of part of it (in consequence of the state of my heal'h,) in many
April 99-9t
which left Liverpool on the 9th inst. ; theBritannia,which Von Doren, Mr. Jacuues Vooshces Cb uses of Cranberry,to New
Long Island. The act of the Synod oo this subject will along month. This would trouble me, if I knew not that my brought tbe latest previous deles, having sailed on the 4th. Mis* 8as«h Maria Hacamkw of the former place.
fir that the Scriptureswarrant the prohibition of such marOn Wednesday evening, the 96th ult., by the Rev. N. I. \ f R8. C. HU1
be published hereafter — together with the list of delegates Father directed all ; but as it is, 1 should not probably live to Quite a fleet of packet* arrived on Sunday last from Euf®r Young
Ms reel us, Mr. John Ha sins to Miss Han* a a Harxbo.
rope.
The
new
packet
ship
Montezuma,
CapL
Low
bar,
Oo the aobject of pecuniary support, the following pream- to the General Synod. The session occupied but one day. accomplish much, and the work will be performed by others.
Oa the same evening, by the same, Mr. John Waits to Mis*
arrived at Liverpool ia 17 daya from New York.
Rev. Dr. Vermili
Rev. Dr. Knox,
Catharine Jane W ErrEsriELD.
The Synodical Sermon was preached in the evening by the
I have been wonderfully sustainedamid the depression of
ramiotiona were adopted unanimously :
Tbe debates ia Parliament have been wholly upon quesRev. Dr. Brown Is*,
ffWsw the success of the Gospel is inseparably connect- Rev. Garril I. Garretson, the Adsessor of the last Partic- sickness. Death hath no fears; I fee] safe in the lumde of tions of local interest.
bill has been introduced into
Rev. Dr. DeWitt,
iT. 5:
the House of Commons for establishinga Court for Marrimy Saviour,God.
•d with the pecuniary support of its ministry — and whereas,
ular Synod, from John v. 3.
D ud :
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ages and Divorces, and waa supported by Sir Robert Peel.
At the Narrows, L. 1., April 29th, Mart Hols
Tbe President'sMessage on the Right of Search is the
of the Rev. Jeremiah nod Sarah H Lord, aged one
subject of considerable comment in the British journals. daughter
year, three months, sad twelvs days.
joy in heaven 1 Let us help each other with our prayers to It waa received by the Great Western on the 1st.
reach that better country. This life will soon pass away—/
The Church or Scotland.-— la the House of Lords,
or on
and oh ! may we there meet, and meet all whom we have oa the 3 1st of March, Lord Campbell proposed a aeries of
In the City sad County of New York, from the 29d day of
DEALERS IN
resolution*with s view to the adjustmentof tbe melan- April to the 99th day of April, 1843 -.—40 Men ; 37 Women;
loved and do love on earth. Farewell awhile.
MEDICINES,
PAINTS, OILB,
choly
dissensions
in the Church of Scotland. Tbe resolu- 49 boys ; 30 Girls. Total, flfe#.
Your
D. A.
tions condemned the assumptionof the General Assembly
DYE-STUFFS, fee , fee.,
to the right of defining and enforcing its own jurisdiction,
Have r emoted
No. 90 Broad Street, to
“ Facts and Evidences on the Subjects and Mode or as independent of the national Legislature, but declared
Wm. 99 ffofea Mresst, Cosreuv of GoM,
lbs readiness of the House to interfere and attempt an amChbistian Baptism.*’ — The numerous inquiries respectWhere they are now prepared to offer to thotr friends and
icable settlement.Lord Aberdeen took decided ground
ing the characterand object of this important volnme, now agaiust the proposition, denouncing the pretensionsof the The Present Places of Residence of the Mtoistors tbe public s large, fresh, sod very gvasrel aaaortmoot ol Drags,
Paints, Oils, Dye-Stuffs, fee., fee., on the mast liberal
of the Ref. Dutch Church ! this City.’.
ready for publication have induced us to present to our General Assembly as absurd and preposterous,and ’astslW. R. THOMPSON
Rev
John
knuz,
D. D., 310 Fourth street.
mg
on
the
unqualified
supremacy
of
the
law,
as
established
readers the last paragraph of the ** Introductory Notice”
A L. DURYEE.
•* W. C. Brownlee, D. D., 67 Amity street.
by Parliament. In this view he was supported by Lord
April 93.
to the New York edition ; which conciselyexplains the ns
Tho*.
De
Witt.
D. D., 220 Ninth street.
Brougham, and the resolutionswere negatived without a
Thoe. E Vermiiye, D. D.. 7 Albion Place.
tare and force of the arguments and illustration* which division.
Philip MiUedoler, D. D.. 96 Clinton Place.
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,
the work includes; and it is believed that the ensuing stateThe Madrid Gazette publishes a defence of the course
J. M. Mathews, D. D.t 67 Clinton Place.
A KEEMON UN THE SECOND COMING By Rev.
adopted
by
Government
for
the
disposal
of
the
produce
of
M 8. Hutloa, D D., 228 Ninth street.
ment is fully sustainedby Mr. Tayk>r*s researchesamong the
fe.
the Almsder mines. The capitalists whs had already offerIsssc Ferris, D. D., 167 East Broadway.
existing memorials of the primitiveChristians; as displayPaaliu* sod If y mi,* of the Ref. Dutch Church, ia sB the
E. H- May, 214 Twenty-second street.
ed to take the contract,were Messrs. Rothchilds, Zolueta,
•ly le* ef btndtac : also the ASSittoasIHymns separate,aod tbo Beied in the engraved representations of baptism when per- Larioe of Malaga, Salamanca, an English Company, and
** Jas. B. Hsrdenbergb, 31 Vsrick street.
delbers Cotoctusm, with the Scripture Proofs at Lasge.
Isaac 8. Demand, 48 Me Dougs I street.
formed by those ** servants of God and of the Lord Jeans the Bank of San Fernando.
rich capitalist from CaGeo H. Fisher, 146 Greene street.
Feb.
U
Christ,” the Apostles and Evangelists, with the ** Faith- diz had arrived in Madrid to negotiate for the Almsder
Jno. M. Macnniey, 112 Loouard street.
quicksilvermines for four years.
N. I. Mareelus,
46 Hammond street
ful Men,” their own immediate disciples!
Portugal. — We have accounts from Lisbon to the 20th
FrederickF. Cornell, 694 Fourth street.
** The vofnme is submitted to the Paedo- baptist ChurchMarch. The principle article of intelligenceia the intiEnoch Vss Aiken. 903 Twentieth street.
•« John C. Guldin, 134 Second street.
es, with the fall conviction that it contains more import- mation of Lord Aberdeen’sfinal and poextive rejection of
PasticciarSynod. — Rev. Messrs. S. Van Vechten, E.
C. C. Vermeule, 202 Delaney street.
ant information upon the * Subjects and Mode of Baptism’ ibe propositionsmade by the PortugueseGovernment reJao. Sc odder, 2*6 Nineteenthstreet.
specting the tariff, aad the consequent breakiag off of
Pdt-.iwsort.MMto.,a iaflm a aa
Q- Dunnmg. and E]tien W. Hamilton and John Frey, ' Organization.— On Sabbath, the 23d of April, the usuthan ever yet has been published in the United Stales; and
Geo. Bourne, 38 Troy street.
Peort ............. « 6U • • 75
the negociatioes. It is stated that ia all probabilitythe
Messrs. B. B. Wrstfidl,C. Jukes, and Elders al stops were taken by the Committee appointed for that
««
Jao
Mulligan,
43
Market
street.
tfa- Albany, see...— 0 • IS
that as no person in Britain hithertohas attempted to dis- Portuguese Government will find itseU eventually obliged
Yedow.Psrlb
PtenE G*. sf M. k— 20 tt —
'W)0 v«dder sod Evert Yates, Secundi.
Jao. Lillie, 12th street, between Arenoe 6th sod 7th.
purpose, to organize a Reformed Dutch Church ia the TilCubs. wmt*.
—
9 — tt V-mJin« plus ---- lfi — • If
prove these * Facie,* and to deny these ‘ Evidences,*during to accept the terms originally proposed.
fiaHtaat. SrwoD.— Rev. Messrs. A. H. Myers, G. Steren- lage of Yonkers, Westchester eo., N. Y. The sermon oa the
China. — The overland mail had arrived with advices
nearly thirty years, so the researches of Mr. Taylor will
A naive rear lea. May, 1H43.
Mould, tsifaw,to-,— * • — It
*7’
B Wswfol], and £ider. Jon a. Snell, H. I Deifendorf, occasion wgs preached by the Rer. Mr. Dubois of Tarryfrom Chins to the 21st of January, and from Bombay to the
Opera ........
® • —
'idd y Afa y 7.
remain irrefragableproof, amounting :o moral demonstraCli os boob lb.,
7 m
8
Jr* V« Wie, Primarii. Rev. Messrs. J. L. Stark, D. town ; the services throughout were interesting and im21 tt of March.
Presbyterian
Board
of
Foreign
Missions
—
Dr
tion, that the dogma which the Baptists promulge — that
Me Elroy s
CoalThere had been no farther interruptionof tranquility at
J‘ p- ^piitoer, sod Elders John Barlow, Wm. Knox, pressive. The number of members received was thirty.
Liverpool,
chsld.
.
•
W
7
Do ds. bhd. ... ..4K «* tt
Church. Grand street,7| P. M.
Bapto and Baptism os, when applied to the Christian ordi- Canton, although a hostile and discontented spirit was New
Do do-bfi... ---- tt —
Jwhaa Pbdps, ijentndi.By order of Classia.
York Bible Society— Broad vrej Tabernacle,7| P. Sf
The prospect of this infant eaterprixe is highly favormDo R
i-l....99 — m —
smsi^’niiWMbs 4 50 tt fi
nance, mean plunging under water only j and that ^utos and very prevalent among the people, which the authorities
A . , ttf. O. m.4» — •
S. Van Vbchten, Stated Clerk.
ble. Vigorous efforts are already being*made to erect a
were taking very vigorous measures to repress. A num- American Seamen's Friend Society— Tabernacle,7| P. M.
---- 18 - • 20
Oikia, when used in the Old and New Testaments, include
'
•
ber of tbe parties engaged ia tbe riot had been arrested
suitableboose for worship. With fostering care and the
only Adults, is not more substantialthan < tbe baselessfab- sad punished, and tbe city government had issued procla- American Anti-SlaverySociety— Tabernacle, K> A. M.
«T Ouaho*.— Delegates Appointed to Attend the blessingof God we may hope soon to see a flourishing
ric of a vision/* Therefore their practice in excluding mations threatening severe and summary punishment to all New York sad American Sunday School Union— Oh Idrea will
Partu-uLv Synod. — Rev. Jacob Bookatavcr, Rev. J. B. Van church in a place hitherto singularly overlooked by our deassemble at Castle Garden sad Broadway Tabs marie at $
from * the eommunioa of the body end blood of Christ,’ who should disturb the public peace.
P. M. Public ezerd-es, Tabernacle,7$ P. M.
*•"*. Md Elders Wm. Loder, E. Smith, Primarii. Rev.
V. M. H.
The river between Canton and Whampoa was greatly
those believerswhom at the same time they acknowledge infested with pirates,who attacked aad plunderedevery Foreign EvangelicalSociety — Church oo
J- H. Bevier, Rev. C. Whitehead, ami Elders A. Stroeg, J.
New Church. — Oa Saturday, April 9th, a Reformed to be « beloved of God, sanctified in Jesus, and called to be vessel not amply furnished with the mesas of defence.
American and Foreign Anti Slavery Society
The accounts from Rio, state that Mr. Ellis’s mission
Wednesday, 10th
Protestant Dutch Church was Organized ia Pekin, Taze- saints,’ is aa absurd and anti-evangelicalperversion aad in— to Attend the Ocneral
has entirely failed, sad that he is making preparations to American Tract Society— Tabernacle, 10 A.
L_ [ Mows. J. T. Demarest, James Demareet, C. Wbite- well county, Illinois,by Rev. Abraham D. Wilson and Rev. fraction of the law ofChrisliaa charity — while their sectarireturn to Europe almost immediately, ia her Majesty’s ship American Home Missionary Socisty — Tab
'sbernscle, 7* P. M.
^dEWm M. J. Decker, P. Neaffie and P. Van Noey, George G. Sill, missionaries of the General Synod’s Board an proscription of every disciple of the Redeemer,except the Malabar. His proposal for a fresh treaty has been reject- N. Y. ColonizationSociety— Middle Dutch
tsh Church, 7f P.
rkurtdam,
lit*
members
of
their
own
denomiaalios,
from
the
divinely
aped by tbe Brazilian ministers. They have offered to treat
Prim^iL Re*. Messrs. R. P. Lea, Jr., R- Pitta, Wm. Ds- of Missions. Pekin is aa important and thrivingbusiness
if the English government will reduce the duty on Brazil'*rut’ ar^ KMeia P. Depuy, Wm. Houston and P. Swaxt- Iowa on the east side of Illinois River, 190 miles north of pointed external institute of brotherly love, aad the sacraian sugar and wffee to the tame rates as those oo sugar
mental
symbols
of
church
fellowship,
is
alto
get
her
opposed
By order of Claasis,
St. Loam, mad contains about 600 inhabitants.
aad coffee the produce of the British colonies I Of course
to
tbe
*
anity
of
the
spirit
ia
the
bond
of
peace
/
aad
moreJt>
J. B. Ten Eyck, Staled Clerk.
The prospectsof this infant church, which consists of
Mr. Ellis has ao power to negotiateoa any such terms.
.'M*. v
'
only 8 members, are at present encouraging. There has over is a lamentableschismatic impediment to the exten- Tbe new ministersare very civil, and they have disclaimed
ia the House of Representatives, anf iatenlkm to impose
Claksis or PocoaKssrsix.*— The Claasis met at Rhine- been subscribed and pledged to this little church about sion and triumph of the Gospel of Christ.”
o • •
higher duties oa British goods than on thane of foreign
Gevebal Synod’s Sabsath School Union or the Rsr. j - J',IIWK,,j rH uuns • ao tt —
prune dairy- 19 tt
00 T»®sdey the 18th iasL In ooneeqaence of the un- fifteen haadred dollars by the people of that town towards
Fteor ------- -tt 3 20 Jk» afefepfcm..... '.— it • —
Ltioas,bat they seem to be as determined as they are Dutch Church. — The Fourth Anniyebsabt of this
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ifltt
"otxhle «f the weather and roads, the number of atota- erecting a house of worship of respectablesize, aad which
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John
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___ at tho fall session of Clasais w to sistance could be procured from our eastern churches. M asAnn st rents.
posaory,
Editor of the “ Pictorial Bible,” Asstted by rarioas able
question relative to the marriage of a deceased sures are also being taken to procure the settlement of a
Western Trade and Immigration. — The Goddess of
Scholar* aad Divines. Part I. Pi ice Thirty -eight cents.
fCT’ Tho Commit toe spoeiured be tbs General Synod to
presentedtheir report, at tbs does of which pastor over the church as soon as practicable.
Liberty at eoe trip from Cincinnati,this season, took to 8l prepare a Sabbath School Hymn Bosk , oro reqoestod to most
New York; Mark H. Newman, 199 Broadway.
Louis 400 passenger*. The Manhattan, from Pi its burgh, st 310 Fourth street, New York, st 10 o’clock oa Taasday
G. G. 8.
•wy •uUnuuj the following preamble end rcaolution for the
Mr. Kitto, by the preparation of the - PictorialBible,” soon
after took 431 passengers, besides children ! Thas
the 9th of May, mat.
w Palestine Illustrated,” fee., bus gained a re pa la non which ia two steamboat trips, there arrived at St. Loots ao leas
The General Synod’s Sabbath School Union Spcll- will commend his qualificationsfor this important work
Whereas, great diversity of opinsoo prevails among the
than eight hundred and rirTY FASEEMGEas I These are
dauagufebad divines and biblical critics respecting
res
the imu Book. — Rising from o careful perusal of this second pub- aow in the coarse of publication. He is to be aided by a destined for the upper Mississippi con a try chiefly, ao dooht,
»•<*
wui
•fe^tWationof those portions of the word of
t
God; ra- lication under the auspicesof the Synod’s Board, tha opinion number of those most distiagaishod ia this departmentof for Iowa — destined at ao distant day to be one of the no- JEi J5L2£f*L»ic.i- of
of Lev xv8l 6-18 inclusive,which by some are ra- is freely expressed, and perhaps no capable, onprojodiesd
blest States of tbe American Union. Tbe Cincinnati Chron'
lileratnre, of whom the names of twenty-five are given. icle of the 21st alt. also mentions that four traasportatioa
li*- —
- ”*
judge would pronounce tbs contrary, that A is wak adapted
Among these are Professors Neaoder ami Havernick, aad wagons, with broad tares aad six bones sack, left the boose M.«D-«.l *“*’ **• ’-‘‘‘"“u/; ?d££.,
to answer the object for which it is designed.
Tbolaek of Prussia, Rev. Drs. Welsh aad Browa, Rev. of Springer fe Whiteman the day previous, oa the National
Tbs -p-H^g as fufecaentfor Sunday School*,and exactly
Remteed, That in tha opinion of this Classis, the nils in
wrr Tha Exhibition of tho Papib of tho New York lustitoRoad, for Col ambus, with twenty tome of merchamiise.
W. L. AluauJcr, EoWl
»« * 8»U«a, IUt. Job.
ti«Hi for the Instruction of the Deaf sad Dumb, will taka place
of the right kind Preceded by our Primer, it were not deLamp ••• -w«r»- fifife ““ 9
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Hoyt.— Tho suit of tha ou Thorsdoy, May llth, at 4 o'clock F. M, at tho Dr sod way
Pye South, Henry Slebhiag, Baden Powell,
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land. The articles fOM
Os, per
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names of those by whom they
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•J-C Vaa CleaC Rev. A. Polhsmua, and tho Elder. A bra- Mr. Komeyn, ere admire both for the important matter they type, aad is isawsd ia smathly nnmbere of eighty
versity ) Exercisesto commence at 7| o’clock.
mads by Mr. Hoyt mao not contemplated by law, aad
Bat* JUsa. F. '*.1. I
ia
the
series.
A
highly
rV^V"**
Andrew Wight, Primarii Rev. J. Fon- eoo'am, sod the easy, chaste and elevated style in which they
not be aliowod. There wore certain items which Mr. Hoyt
a
amp,
Vsddsr, and the Elders Henry Shahs ami Jacob
hod logrtimately, perhaps, s right to charge. The claim of
They ate net shove the javmfile mmd, whilst they
the Goreramuat la $225,000. The jury, after hetott out
uveal the
frw UMstncnU made,

Mr bounds

it

is evident that there are churches

lamentably deficient in this parInstallation. — The Dutch Church on Washington
budw— sml whereas the Gospel of the dear Redeemer main- Square. — Owing to the peculiar difficulties in this church
hms ibe doctrine, that thme who preach the Goepel ehaU lire qf during the last year, the consistoryin the month of Jane
k* Ompd — therefore
last, requested both of their pastors to resign. The Rev.
ffmWui, l. This Classis deeply regret to hear the stateDr. Hatton immediately tendered his resignation,and at
*w msde in regard to any of our congregations,that they the meeting of Classis ia July, his pastoralconnection with
« •ieunqwatin payment of the salariesof their respective
this church was dissolved.
Soon afterwards a number of gentlemenof the congreThat the principlesof common justice, together
gation hired the church from the asaignees, who then held
“h the word of God, as well as the best interestsof said
it, and requested Dr. Hatton to preach statedlytherein.
t*Bfivgauoos,demand for their pastors an adequate and
This hs continued to do from that time to a large congregaupport.
tion, until finally, every clood having passed away, and a
Rmatted,3. That the several Consistories within the
sum sufficient to discharge the entire floating debt of the
Wxliot ibis Claasu be instructedand urged to bring this
church, amounting to $35,000, having been raised by dona•^ect befor* the several congregations with which they are
tions, without tbs sale of any of the pews.
"RK^vely connected, and perm upon their attentionthe
A call has been given to the Rxv. Mancics S. Button,
0lrT'*ljon ®f soy delinquencyon this subject, as claimed by
D.
D., and accepted by him — and on next Sabbath evening,
“wdcrat oes of the most weighty kind, relating to their own
(7th
inst.,) he will be installed as the pastor of this church.
pwqier.tj and the honor of religion among them.
The
sermon
will be preached by the Rev. Dr. Ferris, and
Rmited, 4. That the Stated Clerk be requested to forward
the
form
will be read by the Rev. Mr. McAoley. Servi> wch Consistory within the bounds of this Claasis a copy of
ces to commence at half past 7 o’clock.
wtbovs preamble and raeolatioos.
By order of the ConsistoryJV followingare delegates to the Synods :
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together. The result wishes iL This must be a great privilege to
humanity has been an inereaae of forca them both. The minister will never feel himself
and unity that God alone could compute. In at home among yon, and will leave as soon as a
short, these results in a certain sense are indica- >euer field opens before him elsewhere. You
ligions hare been blended

PoetTQ.

A»d

fcitW-*

*KipU«

wwo

for nil

tive of the realization of the! chimera of all con- will also have a clear, broad sweep for the penduquerors and of all creeds — universal monarchy, lum of disaffection among youraelves. If any
person of shrewdness, obstinacy, and ambition,
of intellect, commerce, industry, and thought.

io

should take offence at your pastor, or should
wish some other man, for any reasons whatever, he has only to set himself at work in
earnest, and he will soon get a majority on his
side. Into some he will infuse the venom of his
own spirit ; others will ere long yield, for the
sake of peace ; and an utter prostration of his
usefulness, consequent upon such usage, will
eventually make all concerned acquiesce |^iia removal, as *a clear, though culpable nlRssity.

Of mj«>w*oni alarm, — thmir tmrron to qmU,
Jtmm whiopar’d, - Fur not, kb L"

the
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an one, but they 44 mourn not as ibose who have
j
no hope.*’. Sisters and brothers Isment the loss the soil in the different P*rl*
of one so dear, but feel that - Ihe.r lo#a fia her
gain." Harriet, 44 being dead, yet speaketh. Ohstated times. So exact was he in his
that the young may hear the friendly voice ,
that he drew out a scheme by which all his fie s
wiae betimes, and 44 consider." 1 he c*11 »•
were numbered, and the crops assigned to t em
let it not be in vain, but 44 be ye also ready.
for several years in sdvsnce. It proved so eucIn the Sabbath School had Harriet also encossful that he pursued it to the end of his Ute,
deared herself to all who knew her ; long had with occasional slight deviations, by way of exshe there filled her seat, punctual in attendance,
periment.**
diligent in application, and an example to all oi

other
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build the wall ! But their enemies
aisH |
I IlirOURii
(troughWmmrnrn
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say, a fox iioing over it will throw it down !
what a good scholar should be; and while in
CWL.X.WOB OI
What did Nehemiah, as a reformer in Israeli
health she delighted in these privileges, when
BRUNSWICK, N
It aball raach hia diaci|Aeain •ary clime,
To teacb CapMaUatn. who mmy br daatroua of plncn* ihw* faa* »
What did Mordeeai and Esther, when by their
Nome branch of imlutry.w aotactjurtutoutayamaag ptaaWbftclum.
dicease deprived her of the enjoyment of her
Rav. J. C. Van Ltaw, Ractor.
And hia roice aball ba
prayers, fasting, and intercession, they saved a
class, the truths which she there had learnt anil rTMIW ACADEMY embrac os every doporuaeot of odocahoa.Ear
To enable gentlemento become weU acquainted w*h tf* hi
Saymf, “Banot afrmki,« ia I.”
patent «* hemee
nation? What have our Christian brethren and
the remembrance of what she there had so often I nah Classical, and Mo<lern Lanffuagea; and la deatan«*dto pr*
n«rr voting grnlle«n«n l**r college, for a profession,er tor lb*
r To present to Legtstalore each a clear aapoaitton of ike
or orrow,
Wbao tha sfarit ia brokao wilh
sisters done for the cause of their blessed Masheard from the teacher’s lips gladdened her heart duties of hfe. The pupils board under the iinn»edUte care of the man u Cart urea, as may hasMartathemWom enacting lama whs
R.
rtor.
end
receive
fmoi
bin*
every
attenUon
whteb
utmy
lead
lo
»e
Miruc ( industry
And comfort ia randy to die
But God gave
her,
and
He, r ure their comfort end to ac r derate
ter
Ask a Lyman, a Monson, a Harriet Newell, This plan of three or six months' notice is a very in her retired
a --—
---And to give the feuaral reader views of the nobloali
xJ_h*acCM.r
Tha darknaaa aball paaa, and in
,f lOT1I1
term will aomm^nceacommence on Tueanay
Tuesday, tn.
the »
M ofj-.y
May. The Sector -nance in eMn tmg tkooe grand tranefcwwmmnsof
and they will tell you. Though they were pre- effectualpremium on disaffection, snd the surest hath taken her. He who planted the flower, and
Great Britain and the Halted Mtataanwo tbotr param
maturely cut off by death, yet being dead, they method of dislodgingpastors, of embroiling par- iTwho cuUir.led i«. h« . righl to pluck the
and power aimug the nau.***»f ibe earth
The laical wattwice of every important object of
From Hia Ma-^vinf word, 44 It ia L”
still speak in language. O how solemn and per- ishes, and introducing an eventual ilineiacy like pending bud snd transfer it to the celeelial pars- | eare.irmay w.u le.va their addr. m m ua. .sice
gtervi from ike beat autk.»my
BBraaaacaa.
suasive
!
How
uia^v,
many
pious
snd
devoted
dine,
where
it
shall
bloom
in
immortal
glory.
Whan death ia at hand, and the cottage of day
that of the Methodists,without their system of
The Faculty and Trustee* of Rutgers College. A>w YvrA- Rev
a. Ludlow. Bethune
missionaries of botWwxes, have taken their lives
While we mourn over her eaily deceane, she re- n^K^Vd
no w,„
Is JaA with a tmnoloua aagh,
R> ta advance for the whole work- the numbers mat by ami ferae
changes.
Cuvier. AUtamyr — Rev. Dr. Wyekoff.
one
to
preach
the Gospel to
ami Cuyler.
joices.
Faith
points
to
that
home
where
kindred
in
their
liand,
and
gu
Tha graciooa forerunneris amootMng the way
I might continue my advice derived from the
April M.
__ ____
jen. “ If thou shouldst alto- example of the last ten or fifteen years ; but, if shall join in fellowship unbroken, bliss uninthe benighted
heath*
For its tenant to peaa to onehangenhle day,
TOLKO LAIS EBB* BNBTBTUTB,
gether
withhold
thy
peace, deliverance shall come these hints are followed twenty years longer as terrupted.
Saying u Be not afraid, it ia L"
De« 1. t'44-PITTSFIELD.MASS
from another quarter ; but thou and thy father’s fully as they have been for ten years past, the
•« In faith aba dies, id dual aha Itaa,
Rry^ to/lu* Honor. Ueut. <iov DuJnnmon, %' Nr* York. Hon
LAMPS, GIRANDOLES, TEA TRAYS,
When the water* are
But
faith
believes
that
dust
anil
naa,
sad the glorias unknown
louse shall be destroyed.’* God will raise up a churches will probably need little further help
X. Itrigga, M C.,ami Rt John TodrL, Commit tor of h. xam«
Free’d from the curae of death’- cold sUBB.
\XTM K. STOCTEfcSl RGM. hn^tna rnc«»«.d by —
Burst forth on the
host of martyrs, in the glorious work of moral to complete their ruin. — M*urit
To reign with Christ, her gionoiia king
a la ae nOdutuct l« tua atoefc, ia«l£s t*e
_ „
S. M. L. V .
and mrmngrrm lo Um following goodn, awda rThe BBmpeesitinBls “ Lamb in the midst of tha.|hrene," and Christian reformation, until the standard of
be« manner, and nmcli toi banner 0< tittgt
Shall welcome, encourage, and comfort hia own,
the cross shall be planted in every pagsn land,
nuc lo be aurpaaoeri- AmrmL utmokrL randfa
MANUVACTUKIC OM
MBBT.
Cltandattaraut rich pnoeraa. fr'sa S feo
And say, “ Be not afraid, it is 1.”
and the kingdoms of this wcyld become the kingnaK*
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cy lea gtk. «l*er and brooxe. great e*ne«y
'Agricultural.
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doms of our Saviour and L^rd ; “ even so, come
sa entertaining account of the mode of manofrciaring
Lord Jesus, come quickly-**
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small feet at Cbusan.
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That blooms on the victor’s brow,—
MB, vis: Decanter*. Taabtara
luent of the irat qaata? of eat
in the light of eternity. W'hal do these faithful which — at Tea Island — we had a good opportunity the cultivation of fruits. We make the follow__ ___
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Glaaaea.
Prener*a
Diabea,_ _“ _ar Cooiera, with plated ceawa, a.
Of laurels woe by the orphan's grief,
school teachers, these Harlan Psges, and Hitts of minutely examining the far-famed lillle female ing extracts from the report in the Boston Merwith an exteaanre eanetjr of other gooda too miweroua to pant
And wet with tha tears that flow ;
” ~ ---- ' ea n*4 to be objectedta. hy
• re ar. eaaary , of which could be deelred, we were happy r"
Waids, whose memories are fragrant in Zion ? feet. 1 had been purchasing u pmiy little pair o!
i .... ...... -..-i tim Halite UMitc a, even lha ae»er«r pnna. were
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No, let me have but tha pricriaea gem
cantile
Journal.
I heard the last loved one say. Oh, how 1 should satin shoes, for about half a dollar, at one of the
f^TST^holarm ip. In ad.ttU.xt to •!!,
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Of a purs and spotlsaa heart
Mr. Merrtam said, in grafting a tree, he cut off wintar recnfevnS.ueb lohana •( ttm approbaibH. ”f
delight to be a missionary! I responded to the Chinese farmers' houses, where we were surround
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For richer for than earth’s diadem,
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call. Oh, how I should delight to go, would my ed by several men, women, and children. By aigus the ends of the branches, but not the branches
_jrn»ehe<«i
Is the choice of that better part.
ahorieatnotice -------- age and situation admit. She was one of the we expressed a wish to see the pied vugno* of a from the main trunk ; he trimmed off these ends
other article nec eaeary for funerals If those who
p a^ScfWnOM
eight that were converted in a Bible class, under really good looking woman of the p«rty. Our so as to give the tree the appearance of an open uk*. .catty
the interu*eotof their relative*, or friends, will cab
O, whisper nought of the sunny isle
their buamea* will be attended lo punctually.
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the care of Mrs. Keeler, a devoted sister in Christ. signs were quickly understood, hut, probably, from umbrella ; he grafted twice as many as he wantWhere the palm and citron grow,
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and comfort his drooping mind. Well might one she would not tonseol to show us her tool ; but a where the buds had been but partly pruned ; he
But let me aoar with the spirit-wing
at-, a few eligible Vault Lota for Rale, apply 10
say, when deprived of such a partner, 44 my bet- very pretty interestinggirl of about sixteen was had tried, arid where a limb ran out nearly parJACOB P. ROOMS No 1*5 Weat 2Ut treat,sv»
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And strike tha harp of tha golden string.
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There’s tremblingnow in the lily hand,
truth of God, and nothing but the truth? Will came her delicacy,when she commenced unwind(Third door east of Broadway, >
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b-ga leave to lafctrniher Irtends aad the public, that Her
And gall in the cluefeeringvine
they not reiterate the language of inspiration, ing the upper bandage which passes round the leg, objection. That part of the tree which was not -ciKM.1 ia now in .ucceuaTul operauoo- Each depurtiurni U hlird
NEW-YORK.
tear tier* in whoa* eotiipcieoee and err*- Hence oi character al»e
But flU thy heart from the sparkling fount
deliver me from the oppression of man, so will and over a tongue that cornea up from the heel. trimmed would absorb the larger part of the sap, with the
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and Whoimain and Retail Doakmm.
fulleet confidence.
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by
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That gladdens the throng above;
I keep thy precepts? \Vhat do these tract dis- The shoe was then removed, anti the second ban.
«aui stance oflhe Rev |> |H- F Ely. edncaied In Fan., and favorably
Any Book* in the New York Market may be had at LhiaamAAU
joy the
of
Go, plume thy eoul for the holy mount,
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The Summer Term will commence on the firw W r.btrwd*ym July.
these silent messengers of truth and nierev, in and keeping all in place.
A. H. JACKSON,
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